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GOING BACK TO SCHOOL?
Ease the pain with a Microsoft Surface 3.

School just
got a whole 

lot easier.

Shop Cornwall Square until August 21 for a ballot to win a new computer tablet.
Drop it off at centre court and cross your fingers.

4000 Cty Rd 34,
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2014 CHEVROLET
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A Williamstown-area resident with con-
cerns about the potential financial shocks
from solar farm projects in the township has
allies on South Glengarry council.

“We’ve expressed our opinions about this
several times around this table,” said Mayor
Ian McLeod at the most recent council
meeting,  addressing a letter from Fred
Hansen.

“We’ve sent letters and resolutions to the
province saying that we wanted to have
input regarding these projects, and the
province has said that we can provide com-
ment, but it doesn’t really mean anything.
There is nothing that the municipality can
do, as to where these farms are located or
anything else about them.”

Mayor McLeod added that the township
has “absolutely no protection, once these
(solar farm electrical) contracts (with the
province) are completed, or if the vendors
holding these contracts decide to walk
away.”

In his missive, Mr. Hansen urged the
township to “begin to have an undertaking
against all of the solar farms” in the muni-
cipality to “cover clean-up of soil due to
cracked panels leaking contaminants and
removal of the panels,” once the farms have
reached the end of their practical lifespan –
typically estimated to be around 25 years.

“As these farms are built and owned by
relatively small corporations, there is no
group to go after once they go into bank-
ruptcy or walk away, once the farms have
reached their end of life and government
subsidies dry up,” added Mr. Hansen.

“That puts the township on the hook for
the contaminated soil clean-up – not a
cheap process.”

Council echoed the frustration expressed
by Mr. Hansen and the mayor.

Councillor Joyce Gravelle, a member of
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Economic Development Task Force, related
there had been discourse with the Ministry
of the Environment prior to revision of
green energy protocols, covering projects
such as wind and solar farms, earlier this
year. However, there was little change.

“These issues were brought up, by more
than one municipality,” said Coun.
Gravelle. “They (ministry officials) kind of
acknowledged it, and everyone was rela-
tively optimistic that these concerns would
be taken into consideration. But when they
came out with the new protocols, nothing
had been done.”

Coun. Gravelle added that “this is some-
thing that we have to keep at, because we
will be the ones, most likely, stuck with
cleaning up the messes.”

Longstanding problems
CAO Bryan Brown explained that prob-

lems across the province involving responsi-
bility for environmental clean-up and reme-
diation of former commercial sites are not
new.

“For about the past 50 years or so, you’ve
had people go bankrupt, or walk away,
from service stations, where you have a cou-
ple of fuel tanks in the ground, and they’ve
been leaking for God knows how long,”
said Mr. Brown.

“The fuel gets into the water table, starts
following the aquifers, and the next thing
you know, it’s gone from one (residential)
property to another. Somebody has to deal

SEE SOLAR PAGE 2   

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Centenarian Mona Lebano says keeping
busy and getting involved in many volun-
teer activities have helped her enjoy such a
long, happy life.

Mrs. Lebano celebrated her 100th birthday
with family and friends at Chartwell
Lancaster long-term care residence August
14. She was born in Cornwall and later had
a cottage with her family in Summerstown
on Hamilton Island for many years.

“I don’t feel 100,” she said, while sipping a
glass of champagne and sampling a piece of
birthday cake.

She had volunteered in the community for
about 50 years. She spent many years
singing with the Cornwall Operatic Society
and later joined the Glen Productions musi-
cal theatre group when she was younger.
Mrs. Lebano is a life-member of the auxiliary
of the Royal Canadian Legion Cornwall
branch where she had been involved in
fundraising for many years. Mrs. Lebano has
also enjoyed volunteering with the Catholic

Women’s League and has been an active
church-goer all her life. 

“I just take it one day at a time,” she said,
adding she maintains a sensible diet and has
never smoked. Mrs. Lebano has three sons
and a daughter, seven grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren. Her late husband,
Angelo Lebano, had served as a Cornwall
city councillor for 25 years. 

Mrs. Lebano was awarded for her long
service as a volunteer and received the
Ontario Medal of Good Citizenship in the
late 1980s.

While her health has had its ups and
downs lately, Mrs. Lebano maintains a posi-
tive attitude and a cheerful disposition, and
is a popular resident at the long-term care
home.

In honour of her 100th birthday, she
received official congratulations from Her
Majesty the Queen, Pope Francis, Prime
Minister Stephen Harper, Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry MP Guy Lauzon
and Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
MPP Jim McDonell.

CENTURY CELEBRATION: Mona Lebano celebrates turning 100 August 14.
ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Mosquitoes in the eastern counties have
tested positive for the West Nile virus,
warns the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

Although there have been no human
cases reported in our region, there have
been cases in the province.

“This finding shows that West Nile virus
remains a concern in our area. Residents
should be aware and take the necessary
precautions to protect themselves and
their families,” says Dr. Paul Roumeliotis,
Medical Officer of Health.

West Nile virus is spread to humans by
the bite of an infected mosquito. For most
people, the risk of illness is low. However,
it can cause serious illness in others.  

The following measures can help reduce
the risk of West Nile virus:

Use federally registered personal insect
repellents, such as those containing DEET.
Use a light coating on exposed skin. Follow
label instructions for proper application.

Wear light-coloured clothing, long
sleeves, pants and socks when outside.

Avoid being outside at dusk and dawn,
as mosquitoes are the most active at that
time. SEE PRECAUTIONS PAGE 2  

‘I don’t feel 100’

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry will not help the province
cover the cost of replacing a decommissioned
Ministry of Transportation salt dome in
Summerstown.

CAO Bryan Brown and  general manager of
infrastructure services, Ewen MacDonald,
maintain “our share of the reconstruction
should be zero,” Mr. MacDonald told council
at its most recent meeting. “They should
accommodate our needs. That’s our position
going in (to upcoming discussions with the
MTO),” he added.

The province “will likely be requesting” the
municipality provide $300,000 to $350,000
towards the estimated $1 million cost of
replacing the building.

The township has for decades used a dome
at the Summerstown patrol yard for the stor-
age of salt and stone dust.

“We have been tenants of that facility. I’d
say even more than tenants, as we provide
similar service to what the MTO does from
that site for our municipal roadways, and
that’s historically been understood by the
province and the Ministry,” added Mr.

MacDonald, who was told by MTO represen-
tatives about a month ago that two domes in
Summerstown had been declared “structural-
ly unsound” and were to be condemned.

The MTO is “likely” going to build a new
storage facility in Summerstown next year
and is “hoping to temporarily repair-mitigate
the existing domes” so that they can be used
for the upcoming winter season, reported
Mr. MacDonald.

The township also stockpiles winter main-
tenance materials at its yard in North
Lancaster and the United Counties patrol
yard in Green Valley.

However, Summerstown is “geographically
situated to optimize the plow routes in the
southwest area of the township, and that
using either of the two existing sites for mate-
rial currently stored in Summerstown
“would have a negative impact on the winter
level of service as there would be significant-
ly more travel time required when the plow
trucks need to reload materials during a win-
ter event,” Mr. MacDonald said.

Asked by Councillor Joyce Gravelle
whether the municipality had previously

Township on collision
course with province

SEE SALT PAGE 2  

RECORD BEE: Farmers from across the district gathered in St-Albert Saturday to stage a record-setting threshing bee. Gérald Gratton
and Sylvain Larocque (left), both of Casselman, helped eclipse the mark during the Curd Festival. “We can’t believe we made it,” said
Luc Roy, one of the organizers. Details Page 15. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Solar
‘mess’
feared

BEATING THE HEAT: Alea Legue, 13, and Anabelle Cousineau, 11, both of
Alexandria jump into the town's Mill Pond at Island Park last Tuesday evening. It was a
great way to beat the heat. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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BY ANGELA BROWN
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Love among St. Raphael’s
Ruins.

The heritage site in South
Glengarry is standing out in the
music world, serving as the
backdrop for Coeur de Pirate’s
latest fiery video, Oublie-moi
(Carry On), based on a song
about the parting of two lovers.

The video featuring Montréal
singer/musician Béatrice Martin,
a.k.a. Coeur de Pirate, was shot
November 1 of last year. During
one sequence, Ms. Martin
dances with Sam Colbey, a
dancer with Les Grands Ballets
Canadiens de Montréal, as a fire
rages in the background.

Director Kevin Calero said the
flames were well contained so
there would be no risk of dam-
age.

“We had tanks of gasoline and
I would yell ’Fire!’ so the fire
would start and we would start
shooting,” he said.

Response to the video has
been good,  with the French ver-
sion attracting more than one
million views. He said he is
preparing to launch the second
video in September for the
artist’s first mainly English
album. He added Ms. Martin
loved the setting for the Ruins
video. “It felt like, we kept jok-
ing around, that we were in
some castle in Ireland. It made it
work,” he said. The English
video can be seen at:
https://youtu.be/333OLz3NiK8.
The French version is at
https://youtu.be/urpjInmrnrM

Friends of the Ruins board
director Glenda McDonell said
the production company made

a contribution to the charity in
return for use of the property.
She added the company needed
to have liability insurance also.

“They were very well pre-
pared and I think knew exactly
what they were going to film,”
she said. “Those are the two
things we check for: content and
insurance. We get some very
different requests for the use of
the Ruins. It’s very well known,”
she noted. Mr. Calero first saw
the Ruins while exploring the
internet. “Google led me to the
location.” Ms. Martin envisaged
a crumbling, burning backdrop
for Oublie-moi. 

“Right away I thought about
the Ruins,” he related. “I’ve
never seen anything quite like
that and I thought it was very
cool that it was so close to
home.”

This was the first time Ms.
Martin danced in a video. “She
worked really hard on it,” said
Mr. Calero, adding she spent
one month training for her
dance number.  

Ms. Martin worked on the
project with choreographers
Nico Archambault, who has
worked with Madonna and
Janet Jackson, and Wynn
Holmes.

There were many behind-the-
scenes preparations. For exam-
ple, off-camera cushions were
placed on the ground to ensure
Ms. Martin had a safe landing
after she leaps from a ledge.

Mr. Calero said that since it
was a chilly day, the crew
installed heated tents to keep
the actors warm during the
shoot that started at 6 a.m. and
wrapped up at  around 8 p.m.

“It was extremely cold,” he
said, adding the temperature
was only about zero.

Ms. Martin wore a mesh top
and silk design skirt in the pro-
duction. “She was wearing her
huge jacket up until the action.
Then they would take their jack-
ets away and she would dance
for a few minutes,” he said.

The crew shot with all natural
light and showed the sun going
down at the end of the video.
The music for the piece was pre-
recorded.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry will not help
light up a proposed solar power-
generating project earmarked
for four sites on Eigg Road.

At a special meeting August 4,
council rejected the plan by
Burlington-based Share-A-Watt
Community Power Services Inc.,
which has already reached land
rental agreements with
landowners.

While the firm doesn’t need
the township’s approval to start
the installations, North
Glengarry’s endorsement would
make it easier for the company
to get approval from the provin-
cial government.

“We’re making a decision to

decline this one application,”
said Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald. “When we want to
talk about the greater picture of
being a non-willing host, all of
council will have to be there for
that (vote),” he commented,
observing council is “just not
philosophically in favour of it.”

Mr. MacDonald, Councillors
Jeff Manley, Brian Caddell and
Jacques Massie were opposed to
the proposal. Mayor Chris
McDonell and Councillors
Michel Depratto and Carma
Williams were absent from the
special meeting.

At the August 10 session,
Share-A-Watt representatives
complained council had not
thoroughly analyzed the poten-

tial benefits of the project. They
also felt that they were not
heard at the July council meet-
ing when they first introduced
their proposal, and opponents
spoke against the plan.

North Glengarry council indi-
cated it would not reconsider its
decision.

Four property owners have
signed on to lease a portion of
their land to the company for a
20-year period.

One owner, Emile St-Denis,
said the property he would rent
was too wet to be used for farm-
ing purposes and he didn’t
believe there was any harm in
having a solar project on his site.

Councillor Caddell maintain-
ed the facilities would be too
large. Share-A-Watt says the
panels would occupy one acre
and the entire installations
would take up three acres. But,
collectively, the councillor
observed, the four sites would
be the size of 12 soccer fields.

Coun. Jeff Manley noted that
the Share-A-Watt co-operative is
not from this area. 

At an earlier meeting Glengarry
Landowners’ Association board
director Jamie MacMaster said
hydro rates are already too high
and worried about hidden future
costs. Share-A-Watt said in a
report it has been working for
four years encouraging landown-
ers to invest in renewable ener-
gy.
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NOTICE
DAVID BERNSTEIN

Certified Hypnotherapist

has moved to
9 Main Street North,

Alexandria • 514-249-1907

www.davidbhypnosis.com

Fast, effective, drug free treatment for anxiety, 
stress, weight, smoking, phobias, academic and 

sports performance, insomnia and any bad habit.

Thank You from the Glengarry Highland Games
We had a terrific Games this year with perfect weather for 

a true Glengarry Scottish celebration.

Many thanks to our competitors, musicians and entertainers
who brought their everything to make this a most exciting Games.

Many thanks to our Sponsors and Patrons
whose assistance is such an important part of our success.

Great thanks to the hundreds of volunteers who work so hard 
each year to provide the best possible Celtic festival that 

has kept fans coming back for 68 years.

A huge thank you to the thousands who attended and 
once again took part in the magic and allure of the 

Glengarry Highland Games.

Many thanks to all!          Moran Taing.

The Glengarry Highland Games
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Résidence pour 
personnes retraitées 
Retirement Home

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN
ALL-INCLUSIVE, PERMANENT,
HAPPY AND COMFORTABLE
LIFESTYLE?

Get a STAYCATION at
Chateau Glengarry

Take advantage of this NEW OFFER!
PRIVATE SUITES available now at 50% discount 

for your first month stay
Effective from August 15 to September 30, 2015

(Not applicable on short term or respite stay)

DIANE ST-DENIS - Administrator
105 St. Paul St., Alexandria,ON

613525-4440 • www.chateauglengarry.ca
Email: diane@chateauglengarry.ca
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where your services are pro-
vided by friendly experienced
staff in a family-like
environment filled with fun,
activities, great meals and
good company.

AlexTravel & Tours... & Cruises
519-660-6966

234 Bedford Street, Cornwall, ON  K6J 4C3

john@alextravel.ca
TEL.: 613-930-9000 – TOLL FREE: 1-866-732-3788

(an affiliate of Nexion Canada ULC)

■ Flights Montreal to Nuremberg or
Prague, Budapest to Montreal

■ 2 nights pre-cruise touring in Prague
(Optional)

■ 7 days sailing on the storied and
romantic River Danube 

■ Call in Vienna, with sight-seeing tour
and optional Mozart musical evening 

■ 7 guided tours, 6 with audio head-sets
■ All meals on-board: 7 breakfasts, 

6 lunches, 7 dinners featuring regional
specialties and including wine, beer
and soft drinks

■ Visit 4 UNESCO World Heritage sites
■ Musical entertainment highlighting

Austrian and Hungarian classics

June 23, to Prague – July 3, 2016 from Budapest
Escorted trip featuring Viking River Cruises’ VIKING JARL, and including:

TI
CO

 #
15

49
34

2

JOIN US ON A ROMANTIC DANUBE CRUISE

Including taxes, per person, Main tour (without Prague): flights, 7 days cruise
Nuremberg to Budapest, based on river-view cabin, Category F 
(higher cabins available, consult price)................................................ca $3,794. & up
OPTIONAL pre-tour, 2 nights in Prague, including 2 breakfasts and 
2 dinners, and sight-seeing. ............................................................................ca $ 395.

✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮

No booking fees. Our prices are the same as the airlines, 
tour companies and online sites.

6239794

TIGHT WAD TUESDAYS 
2 Green Fees &
Power Cart Reg. $102     Now $75
After 12 noon ...................................$65

GOLF AND GRILLE
MONDAYS 3 TO 7

9 holes with cart,
bucket of range balls and 
a chicken wrap platter.

Value of $49

SPECIAL
PRICE

$25 tax 
incl.

with this at some point, but as far
as these solar farms, the province
will listen to your concerns, but
the discussion is already closed.”

Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost
stressed that council “should
keep on” sending their concerns
“until they (the province) listen.”

Mayor McLeod replied that a
resolution reiterating the town-
ship’s concerns should be ready
by the September 28  council
meeting.

With solar farms a relatively
new phenomenon in North
America, there is little informa-

tion regarding contaminant leak-
age or other environmental dam-
age caused by panels on de-com-
missioned farm sites.

However, a January, 2009 arti-
cle in the Stanford Journal of
International Relations, entitled
‘Cleaning Up After Clean
Energy: Hazardous Waste in the
Solar Industry’  – referencing
solar farms in Europe – states
“when a  solar  module  outlives
its  usefulness  20  to  25  years
after installation, its disposal
must be carefully handled to
avoid  contamination  from  the
enclosed  chemicals,” adding that
“proper  disposal  of  decommis-
sioned  panels” is an “issue that
currently  remains unaddressed”
on this side of the Atlantic.

Solar
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Precautions
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ensure that all containers in or
around the yard, such as tires,
pool covers, saucers for flower-
pots, wading pools and chil-
dren’s toys, are regularly emp-
tied of standing water.

Ensure that screens, windows
and doors are fully sealed to pre-
vent mosquitoes from entering
the house.

For more information, visit the
Eastern Ontario Health Unit’s
website at www.eohu.ca and
click on the Community Health
section, or call 613-933-1375 or 1
800 267-7120 and ask for Health
Line.

spent money on the
Summerstown dome, Mr.
MacDonald said the structure
was “probably 50 years old,
maybe more,” and that his “spec-
ulation would be that we didn’t
fund it.”

Coun. Gravelle has no issues
with renting equipment from the
MTO, such as a front-end loader,
which the municipality now
does, or renting space at the site.
But she “would not support the

township spending $300,000 on
the construction of a new facili-
ty.” Mr. MacDonald added that
part of the upcoming discussions
with the MTO would focus on
the possibility of the township
agreeing to a long-term lease
with the provincial department
for the new dome.

“I’ve always had that concern,
that we don’t have a long-term
agreement in place there,” he
said. “And with a new facility
being built, I’d like to entertain
that idea, along with discussing
what costs the municipality
should have as part of this proj-
ect.”

FIERY VIDEO: Coeur de Pirate and renowned ballet dancer Sam Colbey.

PANEL DISCUSSION:  North Glengarry does not want any
more installations such as this one on County Road 34 near
Alexandria. 

Council rejects solar plan

Salt
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fire, passion at the Ruins 

Counties sprucing up
for Plowing Match

People across the counties are
sprucing things up in anticipa-
tion of the 2015 Stormont
Dundas Glengarry Interna-
tional Plowing Match and Rural
Expo (IPM) that will be held in
Finch.

“The aim of the IPM
Beautification Committee is to
encourage people to think about
fun and creative ways they can
make a good impression,” says
committee chair Sandra
Donnelly. “With as many as
100,000 visitors coming to the
region for the IPM we want to
put our best foot forward.”

Homeowners, churches, farms
and businesses across Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry are putting
together some very impressive
displays and entries to the com-
mittee’s Sunflowers and
Scarecrows themed-beautifica-
tion contest. 

“There’s still time to enter the
contest which wraps up at the
end of the month,” says
Donnelly.  “And there are prizes
and cash to be won.”  More than

$1,500 in total over four cate-
gories: Residential, School/
Church/Senior Residence, Farm,
and Business/Commercial.

Judges will be looking at use of
theme, curb appeal, originality,
and overall appearance.

There is no entry fee for the
contest which is open to all resi-
dents of SDG, Cornwall and
Akwesasne. A completed entry
form and photograph, either
8x10 or jpg format must be
received by August 30. Photos
may be displayed online and at
the IPM site in Finch for the
duration of the match,
September 22-26.

Entry forms, contest details
and full judging criteria can be
found online at www.plowing-
m a t c h . o r g / c o m m i t t e e s -
2015/beautification.

For contest information contact
Sandra Donnelly by email at:
beautification@ipm2015.ca

Visit the IPM website at:
http://www.plowingmatch.org     

The IPM is a celebration of
agriculture and rural lifestyle,

that will take place north of
Finch September 22-26. 

In celebration of the region’s
historic, rural lifestyle and cul-
tural diversity, dozens of inspir-
ing and engaging exhibits and
special events at the IPM will
include a quilt competition and
display, craftsmen, artisans,
antiques and antique farm
equipment. From cooking
demonstrations and fashion
shows to talented local musicians
and dancers, the IPM is country
fun at its best.  

One of the largest outdoor
agricultural shows in North
America, the event offers an out-
standing opportunity to promote
local business, industry, culture
and tourism in the region.

Featured family entertainment
includes recording artist and
Glengarry fiddler Kelli Trottier,
Nashville entertainer Greg
Hanna, the Canadian Cow Girls
Equestrian Drill Team and Team
Farmall’s popular Square
Dancing Tractors.



That’s a wrap
“This program has been an

incredible opportunity for our
students. They realize this is
their chance to obtain hands-on
training and gain the skills and
experience employers look for,”
says Kimberly Vass-Lihou.

The project manager with the
Eastern Ontario Training
Board’s Youth Skills Connection
initiative is referring to a food
preparation course that recently
wrapped up in Alexandria. 

Over the course of 16 weeks,
students learned the fundamen-
tals of working in a professional
kitchen, which is part of the
Ministry of Economic
Development, Employment and
Infrastructure’s initiative. The
project’s goal is to provide

young adults with the opportu-
nity to obtain hands-on skills
and concrete experience as a
kitchen helper, to improve
opportunities in obtaining
employment in the food prepa-
ration industry.

Keitha Fisher, an experienced
instructor, has been applying
the cook apprenticeship basic in-
school curriculum created and
endorsed by Ontario employers
to provide students with techni-
cal knowledge and skills. 

In addition, the students have
obtained certificates in Safe Food
Handling, WHMIS, First Aid,
CPR and AED and Smart Serve.
To ensure their success, a life
coach, Kim Hickey, has been
delivering workshops and meet-
ing with the students on a regu-

lar basis, to develop strategies
for success. 

After completing in-class and
in-kitchen learning, the students
are now ready to apply their
newly acquired skills and train-
ing in a professional facility set-
ting. They are now participating
in a six-week placement at estab-
lishments in Alexandria and
Cornwall. 

Each placement will provide
them with the opportunity to
not only increase their knowl-
edge of the industry, but to
showcase their skills.

“We wish our students luck
and know that these past 16
weeks have provided them with
a solid foundation of knowledge
and experience -- the perfect
recipe for success,” said Ms.
Vass-Lihou.

Sacha’s playground
A customer appreciation bar-

becue, hosted by Herb's Travel
Plaza earlier this month, had
hundreds of people lining up for
free food and fun family activi-
ties, all for a good cause.  

The gas station/restaurant/ser-
vice centre at the junction of
SDG 34 and Highway 417, raised
more than $6,500 for Sacha’s
Park, which is described as “a
universally accessible play-
ground project to be built in
L'Orignal in memory of Sacha
Chenier.”

The annual barbecue has been
a staple at Herb’s for more than

10 years. Spokesperson Jennifer
Vink, explains that each year,
organizers select a worthy cause
to support during the event.
“We try to focus on smaller local
causes that often times don't get
as much attention as the big
charities.”

The park's fundraising efforts
will continue at an upcoming
Zumba Mega-Party
hosted by
L o u

Stephenson on Aug. 29 at The
Vankleek Hill Arena.

Rock news
In rock news, we’d like to con-

gratulate Melissa and Curtis
who got married on July 25.
How do we know this? Why,
from Glengarry’s most famous
rock, of course.

We spied its newly painted
message while driving past the
intersection of Glen and
Summerstown Roads.

Congratulations, you two. And
good luck.

See our complete inventory @ www.cornwallford.com

711 Pitt St.
Cornwall

613-932-2584
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KAREN
KELLY

Sales Manager

LARRY
DUCHARME

Sales Rep.

GARY
MacNEIL
Sales Rep.

DONALD
COTE

Sales Rep.

WILLIAM
LANG

Sales Rep.

JEFF
PICHIE

Sales Rep.

2015 ESCAPE SE FWD
Employee Price Adjustment $2,008
Delivery Allowance $500

TOTAL PRICE
ADJUSTMENTS $2,508
SHARE OUR
EMPLOYEE PRICE $25,781

BAILIE P.
FORD EMPLOYEE
BAILIE P.
FORD EMPLOYEE

MAX F.
FORD EMPLOYEE
MAX F.
FORD EMPLOYEE

WHEN YOU PAY
WHAT WE PAY*

IT’S EASY TO
GET INTO A FORD

Titanium model shown *Plus HST and licence fee

*

R & R Small Engine
3704, Count Road 34
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
613-525-2700

Lancaster Branch
NAISH, Walter

At the Cornwall Community Hospital, McConnell Site
on Sunday, August 16, 2015. Walter Melvin Naish of
Lancaster; age 89 years. Beloved husband of the late
Bernadette Naish (née Kennedy). Loving father of
Valerie Naish (Robert Ross) of Martintown, and Nancy
Naish of Lancaster. Cherished grandfather of Stephen
Ross. Dear son of the late Edward and Ella Naish (née
Lafleur). At Walter’s request there will be no visitation or
Funeral. Arrangements are under the care and direction
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.
Lancaster (613-347-3629). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to Hospice Cornwall would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Walter a
tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows -
memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Death Notice
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J.S. Bernier, Lancaster:
Oreo because I love Oreos. They’re my
favourite cookie. They’re even better than
my dad’s chocolate chip cookies.

Rebecca MacIntosh, Apple Hill:
Oreo. It’s been my favourite since I was
five years old.

Leah Wall, Green Valley:
Cotton candy because it has little crunchy
bits in it. I’ve liked cotton candy since I
was very young.

Lorelei MacDonell, North Lancaster:
Reese’s Pieces because I like peanut but-
ter.

Martin Laferriere, Alexandria:
Reese’s Pieces. It’s my favourite chocolate
bar and it tastes good with ice cream too.

Kaytlin Andrews, Bainsville:
Double fudge cookie dough because I’m a
chocoholic. There’s no such thing as too
much chocolate.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Recently, Glengarry’s two Dairy Queen franchises donated a day’s Blizzard proceeds 

to CHEO as part of Miracle Treat Day. 
With that in mind, what’s your favourite Blizzard flavour?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

MIRACLE TREAT DAY:  Last Thursday, Dairy Queen franchises across the country participated in Miracle Treat Day, an annual event that sees stores donate the day’s
Blizzard proceeds to help local children’s hospitals. This year, the two area outlets donated more than $8,000 to the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario. The South
Lancaster store hit the $3,000 mark, the best it has ever achieved for this event. In Alexandria, staff and volunteers were kept busy throughout the day as they prepared
and delivered Blizzards throughout the community. At left, Robyn Major, Emma Dennison, Emily Cole, Melissa Murphy, Monique Samis and Micha Regnier with a batch
of Blizzards set to be delivered to South Glengarry Township. At right, Anik Samson of Glengarry Inter-Agency Group learns some Blizzard handling tips from Alexandria
Dairy Queen employee Sophie Massie.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

DELICIOUS SUCCESS:  Back left: Joel Davies, Jonathan
Lapierre, Krystian Gillet; (front, from left) Krystal Hansen,
Andrea Torrance, Sarah-Ashley Thaler, Amber Trudeau-
Bennett, MPP Grant Crack celebrate the culmination of a cook
apprenticeship program.                             SUBMITTED PHOTO

Bishop’s House Saved
The Bishop’s House in St.
Raphael’s will be spared from
the wrecking ball now that the
Glengarry Fencibles Trust has
acquired the site for $2 from
the Alexandria-Cornwall
Roman Catholic archdiocese,
which had sought a demoli-
tion permit from South
Glengarry. Negotiations have
been continuing since the
township refused to issue the
permit. 
Details in the August 26 edi-
tion of The News.
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THE OPINION PAGE

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. 
Only those submissions where the writer agrees to be identified will be print-
ed.

Letters are subject to editing for length and grammar. 
In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its length, care

will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.

Letters run in the order that they arrive except in instances where timeli-
ness is a consideration. 

We prefer to receive letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease
in handling, but will accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street
S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspon-
dence should include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

AT ANCHOR: Germaine Lalonde, of Alexandria, captured this photo of a sailboat at anchor as the sun sets on a glorious late
Summer day. Mrs. Lalonde took this shot while she and family members were touring the Thousand Islands near Brockville aboard
a craft owned by her nephew, Lee Abrames, of Trenton. Do you have a stunning image you would like to share? Send it to
richard@glengarrynews.ca 

No issue is “minor.” It is true that some problems affect more
people than others. For example, a property tax increase will
have a bigger impact than, say, a tiny pothole in a road in the

middle of nowhere.
But for the people directly involved in any disagreement, the issue at

hand is gargantuan.
Take the case of the relatively small bridge that is, according to one

North Glengarry farmer, about two feet too narrow. The municipality
is in the process of erecting a new bridge on the Ranger Bridge Road,
east of Dalkeith. The new steel span across the Rigaud River will
replace an aging structure, that was built in 1949. The new $370,000
bridge, which will last at least 75 years, is 75 feet long and about 13 feet
wide. There is some dispute over the exact dimensions and driveable
surface.

Anyway, the trouble is that the bridge is two feet too narrow, Hubert
Duchesne has advised the municipality. He and another farmer could
use the old bridge to move their farm equipment around, but now they
are being squeezed out of that avenue.

Bridges are not cheap. The original estimate for a concrete replace-
ment was $1.5 million. So the $370,000 price tag for a steel job seems
like a bargain. But merely adding a foot on each side would cost an
extra $15,000. So, obviously, since it must always consider the common
good, North Glengarry has good reason to reject the request for a two-
foot extension. Plus, there is the constant fear of setting a precedent. If
a township expands a bridge for a couple of people, the municipality
would have to do it for everyone.

Mr. Duchesne has contended the people  directly affected by the
decision ought to have been consulted when the plans were being
drawn up in the first place. 

He has a right to be frustrated.
On the other hand, what is the township supposed to do? Carry out

a survey of the few people who actually use this seldom used link?
Besides, there is an onus on the masses to keep tabs on the people

who are supposed to serve the populace.
However, one would think that if a bridge is being replaced, a new

and ostensibly improved version would be as practical as the old one.
Alas, this so-called “minor” issue is a reminder that one can never
assume that one’s individual concerns are being weighed by the pow-
ers that be.

Back off, Landowners
One group that regularly scrutinizes decision makers is the

Glengarry Landowners’ Association, whose slogan, “This land is our
land;  back off, government,”  reflects the widely accepted tenet that
private landowners ought to be able to do whatever they want with
their property, free of government interference. However, the GLA
obviously feels that “landowners are the best stewards” conviction
does not extend to private property owners who want to put up solar
panels on their land.

The GLA is opposed to a proposal that would see four North
Glengarry residents install three-acre energy-producing solar facilities
on their properties. At the same time, township council has refused to

endorse the project presented by a Burlington-based green energy
company. The councillors don’t like the idea because the money gen-
erated by the facilities will leave the area, and the installations are too
large. 

On the other hand, how can anyone be opposed to renewable ener-
gy, and the opportunity for local landowners to derive some money
from marginal farmland?

The GLA obviously can. 
Ironically, as the special interest group bashes the Liberal govern-

ment’s green energy subsidy program, it is at the same time attempting
to use our local government to infringe on the rights of four individu-
als.

Obviously, like most of us mortals, the Landowners do not always
practise what they preach. 

But perhaps it is time for the GLA to amend its slogan to accurately
reflect its occasional belief in government intervention.

Meanwhile, we can hope that this myopic,  anti-outsider stance
adopted by some councillors is not mirrored in the attitude our leaders
adopt if and when they are presented with any future economic devel-
opment ideas.

A clear bypass
Speaking of growth opportunities, heavy truck traffic has been red-

flagged as a major impediment to prosperity in Alexandria.
In thousands of communities, tractor trailers roll through downtown

cores. However, the issue is said to be particularly acute in the hub of
North Glengarry.  

The consensus among those in the know is that the unending flow of
transports is ruining the main drag, scaring off consumers and tourists,
endangering pedestrians, frightening pets, depressing merchants. 

The solution: Force the trucks to go West, and avoid the downtown
by using an under-used truck bypass. That would be great, if the truck-
ers heeded that suggestion. But, like everyone else, truck drivers have
a right to drive on Main Street.

The township wants the united counties of Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry to count the volume of trucks that use Main and the bypass.
Evidently, those numbers will help officials fine-tune a strategy aimed
at encouraging truckers to opt for the alternate route. Since this matter
involves two levels of government, nobody can expect a quick remedy.
In the meantime, remember to look both ways, and be prepared to
sprint, if you dare to walk across Main.

Is anybody happy? 
Speaking of hazards, as the Summer of Road Work continues, drivers

have noted that in some areas, unsuspecting motorists are subjected to
jarring surprises when their vehicles suddenly drop off the edge of
sharp asphalt cuts. Orange spray paint is not a sufficient warning, they
say. Come on, people. You cannot make an omelette without breaking
eggs and you can’t repave a street without cracking some asphalt. And
it is almost impossible to carry out road improvements without causing
some sort of inconvenience. But try telling that to someone who has
just lost a muffler.

-- Richard Mahoney (richard@glengarrynews.ca)

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Belated happy birthday to Betty... Betty
Bread.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xJust over 55 years ago, Boulangerie

Lanthier Bakery – then Georges Lanthier &
Sons Bakery Ltd., and casually, but not offi-
cially, Alexandria Bakery – launched its latest
product, to much local fanfare.

“‘Betty’ was parading the streets of
Alexandria, Hawkesbury, Lachute and
Brownsburg today, a trim little lass handing
out samples of a new honey bread introduced
last week,” declared an article on the front
page of the July 14, 1960 edition of The News.

While some consumers/residents believed
that the bread was named for a family mem-
ber, proprietor Georges Lanthier dispelled
that notion in the aforementioned story,
pointing out that ‘Betty’ was chosen “because
it is a name as familiar to French-speaking
people as to English and it is easy to pro-
nounce.”

According to Lanthier’s website, the name
‘Betty’ was the winning entry in a local radio
contest in which residents were invited to
submit suggestions. The July 1960 story also
stated that “Betty,” at least for a short while,
also had an older ‘sister’ named ‘Miss Glen,’
which further research indicates was intro-
duced in January 1956 – at a cost of 17 cents
a loaf. Betty Bread’s arrival was the beginning
of the end for both ‘Miss Glen’ and another
product.

“The bakery will continue to produce its
‘Old-Fashioned’ and ‘Miss Glen’ loaves, but so
enthusiastically has ‘Betty’ been received in
these first few days, reports Mr. Lanthier, the
new honey loaf may well spell the death knell
of one of the older brands,” stated The News’
article, which added that ‘Betty’ also made a
successful debut earlier in the week in
Cornwall as part of a buffet supper at the
Royal Hotel.

During a presentation to the Glengarry
Historical Society at Alexandria’s Church on

the Hill in 2014, Marc Lanthier – Georges’
grandson, and current Lanthier Bakery presi-
dent – told the audience that ‘Betty’ wasn’t
immune to some growing pains.

“In 1960, we added milk and honey to the
bread (to create the ‘Betty’ brand),” said Mr.
Lanthier. “But we didn’t have a way of get-
ting the bees out of the honey, so there would
be bees in the bread.” 

An advertisement that appeared prominent-
ly in the same July 1960 edition of The News –
and for a number of weeks thereafter – made
no mention of the new product’s unintention-
al apiary addition.

“Betty has arrived. You’ll find it every-
where...It’s superb in sandwiches. Terrific
when toasted and brilliant as just plain
bread,” trumpeted the ad. 

And while, as with any relationship, cus-
tomers’ romance with “Betty” may not be
quite as intense as it was in its initial stages,
it’s safe to say, five-and-a-half decades later,
the connection is still very strong.

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U ET H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

The Editor,
Please do not publish letters

concerning the coming federal
election. We are getting plenty
of information about the alter-
natives. We do not need a
debate in The Glengarry News
until October!

Martine Nadeau, North Glengarry

Enough
already

Narrow bridges, narrow minds

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

Ihave a friend in the Netherlands who is
grumpy right now. She’s grumpy because
she grew up in Canada – spent most of her

life in North Lancaster, in fact – and, despite
her European address, is very concerned
about the future of Canada. She’d love noth-
ing more than to vote in the Oct. 19 federal
election but the powers that be tell her she
cannot.

My friend’s anger was provoked when she
received a letter telling her that since she was
living permanently in Europe and had no set
re-entry date into Canada, she was not enti-
tled to vote.

She writes as follows: “This is NOT right.
My constitutional right to vote as a Canadian
citizen has been taken away from me, based
simply on the geographical location of where
I currently live, rather than any of the knowl-
edge (or lack thereof) in my brain or the affil-
iations in my heart. Being categorically denied
a voice in Canadian politics, for no apparent
reason whatsoever, decimates an integral part
of what it is to BE Canadian, and chips away
at the ties that bind us to the country of our
birth. Who now will bother to care about
Canadian politics when that care now has no
meaning? Who now will make the effort to
learn the issues and raise a voice of support or
protest? Who now will make donations from
overseas to the party of their choice simply so
they can show some kind of support for their

beloved country and the manner of its gover-
nance?”

My friend is hardly the only one who feels
this way. Recently, the
Canadian actor Donald
Sutherland made head-
lines after he penned
an emotional essay
decrying the govern-
ment’s policy to deny
voting privileges to
expat Canadians who
have lived outside the
country for more than

five years. In his essay, Mr. Sutherland main-
tains that he and his wife both have Canadian
passports and that he’s always refused to
obtain American citizenship.

Both my friend and Mr. Sutherland are
affected by a 1993 law stating that Canadians
who have been living outside the country for
five years cannot vote. That law was over-
turned briefly in the spring until Ottawa had
it reinstated. Regarding the decision, The
National Post quoted Justice George Strathy as
saying: “Permitting all non-resident citizens to
vote would allow them to participate in mak-
ing laws that affect Canadian residents on a
daily basis but have little to no practical con-
sequence for their own daily lives.”

It’s a controversial issue, to be sure. Some of
us, like my friend in the Netherlands, believe

that a person’s personal geography should
not blot out their right to vote. They’ll point
out that they’re a lot more in-the-know, polit-
ically speaking, than thousands of Canadians
who not only “don’t follow politics” but are
even proud of their political illiteracy.

Others, such as one unknown reader of The
National Post’s story on Mr. Sutherland, is not
so sympathetic.

“Mr. Sutherland chose to be a non-resident
of Canada,” this person writes. “As such, he
pays taxes to the country he resides in – the
USA. The same holds true for any non-resi-
dent Canadian. One would have to ask why
he or any other non-resident Canadian
should have representation without taxation?
... If his success is dependent on maintaining
non-residency status, loss of his vote is the
price he must pay for it.”

It’s a sticky situation but you know what?
There could be a solution that will make
everyone happy.

Look, I came to The Glengarry News in 2003
and since then, I have helped cover four fed-
eral elections. Voter turnout in that time has
hovered around the 60 per cent range. It was
even lower at the provincial level. Last
October’s election saw a voter turnout of
about 52 per cent. The three previous elec-
tions were even lower – sometimes the
turnout rate dropped below 50 per cent.

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Votes, never used, for sale

SEE VOTES PAGE 5 

Happy Birthday, Betty Bread!

The Editor,
Re: Bypass study (August 12);
Do we really need a study?
Maybe the politics of the situa-

tion requires it, but I wonder. 
We know what we want: no

large trucks going through town
except for local deliveries or serv-
ices. 

Otherwise large trucks must be
banned from downtown
Alexandria year-round.

They must be forced to use the
bypass (and fined heavily if they
don’t) or choose another route to
their destination.

At the recent CIP (Community
Improvement Plan) session it

was suggested that the bypass
could not be used in winter. 

If so, then the ban must stand
and trucks must find another
route.

Let’s not study this to death but
rather let’s get on with it.

Milo Smith,
Alexandria

We don’t need to study bypass

Finally, I have an
excuse to get rid of my

wife’s worn-out
pyjamas



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry crews
have been repaving many of
Glengarry’s county roads this
summer under a $2.7 million
program. 

In Alexandria, United
Counties recently repaved SDG
Road/Main Street from Kenyon
Street/SDG Road 43 to the rail-
way tracks. “Whenever it’s a
busy road it takes a lot of coordi-
nation to be able to do that
work,” said counties transporta-
tion and planning services
director Benjamin de Haan. “It’s
typical deterioration in an urban
area,” he said of Main Street.
“Unfortunately, the infrastruc-
ture underneath it is old. There
are a lot of patches that have
been done over time, if the
municipality needs to fix water-
mains.” 

Counties crews resurfaced a
long stretch of Macdonald
Boulevard in the industrial park,
and a section of  SDG Road 10
from Glen Robertson to the
Québec border. One major proj-
ect he was happy to see com-
plete was repaving SDG Road
17, from County Road 19 to the
Peanut Line in time for the
Williamstown Fair. “That was a
big job, too. We did reconstruc-
tion through there,” said Mr. de

Haan, adding this would have
been one of the counties’ largest
projects this year. A sum of
$2,762,000 has been set aside for
county roads in Glengarry. 

The projects for North
Glengarry include hot-mix
paving for Road 10, Glen
Robertson ($153,000); Road 10
from Glen Robertson to the
Québec border ($340,000); Road
20, Maxville ($214,000); Road 24,
Dalkeith ($81,000); No. 30,
Dunvegan ($30,000); SDG 34
(north of County Road 43),
Alexandria ($390,000);
(Macdonald Blvd.), Alexandria
($247,000). For South Glengarry,
the counties focused on SDG 17
in Williamstown ($828,000); hot-
mix paving on SDG 17,
Lancaster ($35,000); hot-mix
paving on SDG 20, Martintown
($91,000);  and “skin patching”
at various locations on SDG 17
between SDG 27 and
Williamstown ($43,000).
County-wide joint projects that
impact North Glengarry and
South Glengarry involve bridge
inspections of SDG’s 191 bridges
by December ($75,000); complet-
ing a traffic signal inventory
review by November ($35,000);
crack-sealing SDG 10, 21, 23, 25,
and 27 ($200,000). The total cost
for work in North Glengarry is
$1,455,000 and in the South,
$997,000.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry has been try-
ing to calm the troubled waters
stirred up by a new and con-
tentious bridge on the Ranger
Bridge Road east of Dalkeith.

Farmer Hubert Duchesne has
complained that he cannot use
the new bridge to move his farm
equipment because the 13-foot
span over the Rigaud River is
too narrow.

But township council has
opted to retain the original
width while trying to work with
the farmer to deal with his con-
cerns.

At a recent meeting, council
rejected the idea of extending
the bridge by one foot on each
side. That work would cost
$15,000.

While Mr. Duchesne said the
old bridge was about 16 feet
wide, public works director
Ryan Morton said it was about
14.5 feet wide overall. 

“I recommend staying the
course,” he said at a recent

council meeting. “If we do it for
one farmer, what’s the differ-
ence if another wants (another
bridge) widened? We’re talking
about $15,000 for one person.”

The bridge is also used by a
family living north of the river.

Mr. Morton said the new rail-
ings are shorter than those on
the old bridge, so Mr. Duchesne
would have more leeway to
manoeuvre his equipment.

Mr. Morton related the driving
surface of the old bridge was
13.77 feet, while the new
bridge’s surface is 13.9 feet. 

He added the new bridge load
capacity of 80 tonnes also far
exceeds the required minimum
load capacity to allow emer-
gency vehicles and snow
removal vehicles to access the
bridge.

Mr. Morton said the township
wants to help the farmer but
needs to find “a balanced
approach.”

Mayor Chris McDonell, who
had favoured extending the
bridge, said $15,000 is not a lot of

money. But, since the extension
was defeated, he said he and
Deputy Mayor Jamie
MacDonald will work with the
farmer to help him find a solu-
tion.

North Glengarry decided to
install the new steel bridge
because it was able to purchase
the structure at about $370,000
while a concrete structure
would have cost $1.5 million.
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43 Anik St., Alexandria
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A Better Place For Youf

INVESTMENTS
Secure growth for your financial future.
Everybody has their own reasons to invest.
Some people are looking to save for a new car, home,
or kids heading off to university; while at the same
time they are thinking about retirement.

This tells us that there are mil-
lions of people in Canada who
don’t care one whit about who
represents them in our govern-
ment. I’m going to go ahead and
assume that all of them are either
irresponsible or lazy or cynical or
possibly all three, but I don’t
think I’d go so far as to assume
that all of them hate money.
After all, lazy cynical dum-dums
still need to eat.

So I suggest these non-voters
sell their voting rights to expatri-
ates who are otherwise barred
from voting. We could set up a
website so that educated
Canadians living overseas can
vote by proxy through resident
Canadians who, by their actions,
have indicated they don’t care if
their leader is Stephen Harper or
Joseph Stalin. Since I’m in a char-
itable mood, I will use my word-
smithing skills (honed, in part, by
more than 12 years at the manag-
ing editor’s desk of The Glengarry
News) to draft a mission state-
ment for this website. Here it is:

“Do you care about who repre-
sents you in the government? We
sure don’t. We don’t care how
much our taxes go up and we
also don’t care about stupid triv-
ial things like civil rights, foreign

policy, or pension plans. We
would rather play video games
and eat hot dogs than educate
ourselves about our country’s
most pressing issues. We believe
that reality television and social
media are more important than
what our government is doing
with our tax dollars.

“Yes, we don’t care but that
doesn’t mean we won’t vote if
we’re given enough incentive to
do so. For just a small donation
(often just enough to buy a pizza
and a pack of smokes) we cast a
vote for the politician of your
choosing. We don’t care if that
person is a far-out tree-hugger
who wants to ban motor vehicles
or some genocidal freak who
wants to destroy the impure
races. We are willing to sell our
souls for a quick buck. That
shouldn’t surprise you though.
After all, we’re willing to give up
our right to elect our own gov-
ernment – something many
countries around the world have
fought and died for – so selling
our votes is hardly a giant step
away from enlightenment.”

I’m not sure if such a scenario
would be legal. If it were, I don’t
think my friend in the
Netherlands would take advan-
tage of it.

I think she has too much
integrity to vote by proxy. I sus-
pect Mr. Sutherland would feel
the same way.

Votes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

HH Bear seen kayaking at Hybrid Marine in Lancaster. It was perfect
weather for getting out on the water. Stay cool. Be healthy by eating
well, balance with leisure and exercise activities. The Healthy Heart
Bear is out and about promoting the Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital’s fund-raising drive. Citizens are encouraged to photograph
HH and submit photos, along with where HH was spotted to lquen-
neville@hgmh.on.ca. The grand prize in the Where Is The Bear? con-
test is a digital camera.

FINISHING TOUCHES:  The finishing touches are being put on the new and controversial
Ranger Bridge Road span. 

The South Lancaster Fish and Game Club hosts its annual walleye
tournament on Saturday, Aug. 22. Prizes totalling $1,300 will be up
for grabs. The event begins with a shotgun start at 7 a.m. The weigh-
ins will begin at noon and run until 3 p.m. There will also be a $200
award for the biggest fish.  There is a registration fee of $100 for a
team of two. Club President Shawna Rousseau states, “We're pleased
to have the chance to host this tournament again this year, and we're
hoping to attract more fishermen and women than ever before.”

$2.7 M for roads

Dalkeith bridge impasse

Walleye tournament Saturday



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Bruce Starkauskas will be com-
bining his knowledge of
finances and health-care mana-
gement in his new position as
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital board chair.

Mr. Starkauskas, who recently
moved into the volunteer position
from his previous role of vice
chair, is starting his sixth year as a
director. “We have a really enthu-
siastic board. We have a really
good cross-section, with everyone
from engineers to lawyers to
finance people, and clinical peo-
ple,” he said. 

Mr. Starkauskas, who has been
living in the area since 1965, is a
retired accountant. He was the
senior director for corporate serv-
ices for Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC) Eastern Counties
and South-East, responsible for
finance, human resources, infor-
mation technology and building
and plant telecommunications,
from 1996 to 2009.    

Prior to that he worked in the
private sector as a controller,
responsible for business account-

ing operations.
For his plans ahead, in addition

to upgrading the stroke rehabilita-
tion program, and making modifi-
cations to the building to central-
ize doctors’ offices, he said the
board has many things to do.

“We have a list but we have to
prioritize,” Mr. Starkauskas said.
“And if something breaks down
we’ll have to shuffle (items) and
do something else.” 

The board aims is try to improve
the patient experience and look at

“how do we make the health
system better, or how do we
treat more people easier and
closer to home.”

Senior friendly
Mr. Starkauskas adds another

goal is to ensure the hospital is
senior friendly. “We want to
make sure when they come in
they don’t deteriorate. We are
making sure they are getting
good care, and after-care.”

He is particularly pleased the
hospital scored so well in recent
testing, receiving top marks in
four of seven main quality indica-
tors. HGMH was identified as a
top performer within the 32 hos-
pitals that make up Region 2 in a
report from Health Quality
Ontario, an arms-length agency of
the Ontario government, based
on results from patient surveys
collected. 

Past chair Jacqueline Fraser
believes Mr. Starkauskas is well
suited to his new function. “I
think Bruce will do a good job,”
she said, citing Mr. Starkauskas’
experience. “As past president I
am here to help him with the
transition from being vice-chair to
chair. I am here to support him.”

In looking back over the past
few years, Mrs. Fraser acknowl-
edged it was a challenging time
for HGMH’s board working
through its conflict with the

HGMH Foundation. “We’re very
proud of what the hospital has
been achieving,” she added.

“We’re happy to have reached an
agreement with the Foundation
and hope to go forward.”

Hi, everyone. Well, I am done
with vacations for awhile. I won't
be going anywhere until DeDe
has her baby at the end of
September. I will spend a week
with her in Vancouver.  

We had great weather in
Havelock. I hear it wasn't so good
here; I am sure glad we didn't get

the four-inch downpour. We
were watching one of the acts and
received a big surprise -- Gordon
Lightfoot and Rocking Ronnie
Hawkins came on stage and
joined them for their last song. I
am sure that it might be the last
time anyone will see them per-
forming together.

If anyone is interested in seeing
some vintage snowmobiles, there
will be a show in Rockburn,
Québec. There will be a swap
meet and restoration kiosks; they
will also be featuring antique cars,
trucks, tractors, farm equipment,

auction and tractor pull and more.
Vendors of snowmobiles and
parts are welcome. For more info
contact Daniel at 514-914-8906. 

Someone is looking for their
missing boxer dog. He is three
years old and lives on Ste-

Anne/Hope Ouimet Road. He is
very friendly. His name is
Frenchie. If anyone has seen or
heard of him, give Katherine a call
at 438-874-5005.

That is all my news for now. I
hope everyone has a great week

and be good to your neighbours.
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450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

35 years
in Business!

Andre’s Furnace
SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Fully licensed gas and oil

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 or or 613-551-5130

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com

Ask about financing on oac

HEATING

See dealer fo details. Offer expires August 31, 2015

• Propane and Natural 
Gas Furnace

• Oil Furnace
• Oil Tank
• Wood and Oil Furnace
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning
• Pellet Boilers

10%
off

with

20th Annual Msgr D.B. McDougald
TARTAN GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Friends of the St. Raphael’s Ruins would like to
thank all our sponsors, volunteers and participants.

HOLE SPONSORS:
Alexandria Home Hardware
Alexandria Moulding
Ambrose MacDonell
Andy Menard, Realtor
B.M.O. Lancaster
Bainsville Fertilizer
Caisse Populaire de la Vallée
Car Park Management (Gerald MacLean)
Clan Donald of Glengarry & Stormont
Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group
Cornwall Gravel
Cruikshank Glengarry

Danagh McDonell, R.M.T.
Glengarry Highland Games
Gordon Campbell, Barrister
Green Valley Glass
Jack’s Pub, Williamstown
Jason Corput Plumbing
John Warden Septic
Lawrence Filion, Barrister
Lin Scott Drainage
MacDougall Home Construction
MacEwen Petroleum
Mel and Betty Watt
Msgr. D. B. McDougald

PRIZE DONORS:
Ed and Judy Allinott
Fern Campeau & Fils
Chartrand Independent Grocers
Cornwall Golf & Country Club
Desautels Foods Inc.
Friends of the St. Raphael’s Ruins

Your generous support realized $11,000 towards our yearly
expenses and maintenance. Again many thanks.

Minimax Transportation
Munro Agromart
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Pierre Aubry, Barrister
Rozon Insurance
Sturkenboom Farms
T.C.B. Landscaping
The Glengarry News
W.S.P. Eng. Consultants
Williamstown Veterinary Services
Wilson Funeral Homes

Glengarry Golf & Country Club
Green Valley Glass
Green Valley Kubota
Heritage Golf Club
Don MacCulloch
Manulife Securities/Barry MacDonald
Orey St. Onge

Pommier Jewelers
Seaway Express (Bob Gauthier)
Summerheights Golf Club
Pat & Randy Sutton
Williamstown Fair Board

MEMORIAL DONATIONS:
In Memory of:

Alex & Stennetta Lacroix
Sheldon & Finnan McDonell
Donald & Clifford MacCulloch

Duncan A.A., Patch & Sherry Macdonell
Red Roddy MacDonell

CORPORATE SPONSOR: Scotiabank - Alexandria

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR: Roy’s Chevrolet Buick GMC Inc.

FRIENDS OF THE RUINS
ST. RAPHAELS INC.

Special thank you to our PIPER: Sheldon Horton and to all 
the golfers who made our tournament a huge success

� CHÂTEAUGUAY VALLEY �

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
AUGUST 22-23, 2015

ANTIQUE ASSOCIATION
�

ANTIQUE SHOW & ANTIQUE TRACTOR PULL
• DISPLAYS: Cars, Tools, Engines, Tractors, Snowmobiles, Chain saws,

Industrial Equipment, Chateauguay Valley Historical Society

SPECIAL FEATURE EVENTS
Saturday, August 22

Antique Consignment Auction - 11:00 am
Auctioneer: Randy Finnegan

Antique Tractor Pull - 12:00 pm
Agricultural Exhibits

Vintage Snowmobilies & Flea Market 

Turn of the Century General Store 
Theme: 30 years in review
Live Music: Lost Highway

Ice cream, Cantine

Admission $5 per day
NO DOG ALLOWED
CVAA Membership:

$10 Single       $20 Family

15
07

12
3

http://cvantiqueassoc.vpweb.ca

Flea market info: 450-264-5615
Consignment Auction info: 450-264-3653

Tractor Pull info: 450-264-2526
General Inquiries: 450-829-3962

Sunday, August 23
Sunday Breakfast
7:30 am - 9:30 am

Pioneer Church: 9:30 am
Garden Tractor Pull 11 am
Agricultural Exhibits &

Demonstrations All Day
Car Show Competition 1 pm

Parade of Tractors 3 pm
Award Presentation 3:30 pm

30th

FORMER RENNIE MUSEUM: 1743, 1st Concession, Rockburn, Qc

Invites You
to Their

www.cvantiqueassociation.com

BIG
THANK YOU

is extended to all of our Vankleek Hill Fair
exhibitors, entertainers, sponsors, 

equipment suppliers, volunteers and visitors! 
It doesn’t happen without you.

See you all again at our 172nd edition in 2016!

On behalf of the
Vankleek Hill
Agricultural

Society, a

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
Cell: 613-330-3666

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

MUSIC FEST DONATION:  The committee of the Maxville Music Fest 2015 has received $2,890
from the Maxville Scotiabank branch. “This is a very important part of our fundraising that allows
us to continue hosting such a wonderful spring event each year,” says chair Paddy Kelly (far left.) He
is shown with Amando Salazar, Scotiabank, Janis Pasco, MusicFest treasurer, Lindsay Dickson,
Scotiabank, Barb Newman, committee member, Donna McEwen, Scotiabank, Lucy Rolland, Rev. Jim
Ferrier, committee members, and Cheryl Paquette, Scotiabank.      SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

MacEwen Petroleum Inc. is pursuing its plans to build
a new fuel depot in Maxville, but its hopes to set aside a
chunk of land for residential development is on hold
until it can identify a water source for the property.

The water issue sprung up when North Glengarry
reviewed the company’s request to rezone the 1.19-
hectare (2.94-acre) property at 56 Mechanic St. W.

Grant Castle Corp., a MacEwen Petroleum affiliate,
indicated the company wanted to rezone about half of
the property for the fuel depot and the other half for
future residential use.

The planning committee supported the company’s
request to rezone 0.57 hectares industrial to accommo-
date the depot at the southeast part of the property, adja-
cent to Prince and Adelaide Streets. 

However, the committee deferred a decision on rezon-
ing a 0.62-hectare (1.53- acre) strip of land from institu-
tional/general industrial special exception to residential
“second density.” That designation is on hold until
MacEwen completes a hydrological study to identify a
source of water, or until the proposed Glengarry
Regional Water Project, to bring potable water to
Alexandria and Maxville from the St. Lawrence River,
eventually goes ahead. 

The township’s planning consultants, J.L. Richards and
Associates, recommended the township request the
study. “We don’t know how much water is there. The
Manor is in the area and we don’t want to draw on their
reserves of water,” said Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald.
“Before anything could be built there, there needs to be a
survey done to prove there is enough water there.”

If the township approves a residential rezoning in the

future, a development on the site could include single-
family residential homes, duplexes, semi-detached
homes, group homes, rooming and boarding houses. 

Mr. MacDonald said he didn’t see a need to have any
other related studies completed to support the new fuel
depot at this time since it would be adjacent to the busi-
ness MacEwen Petroleum is already running. 

The 56 Mechanic St. W. lot is the site of the former old
Maxville High School building that was demolished after
Grant Castle bought the land from the township in 2014. 

There was no one present to oppose the rezoning
request at the public hearing that preceded the planning
committee meeting.

Now that North Glengarry has approved rezoning part
of the site, the proposed official plan amendment will be
submitted for the approval of the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Williamsburg-area resident Kevin Casselman will provide dog-
catching and pound services for South Glengarry for the next two
years after council recently agreed to extend his contract, which had
expired earlier this year.

Mr. Casselman’s contract expired at the end of February. However,
he has “been operating, by mutual consent, on a month-to-month
basis until a new contract could be ratified,” explained Gary Poupart,
the township’s manager of property standards and bylaw enforce-
ment officer, in a report prepared for the July 20 township council
meeting. The new deal came into effect July 20 and runs through Dec.
31, 2017. Under the terms of this contract, the costs for three of its six
service components have increased.

Mr. Casselman’s hourly rate increases from $18 to $20, while his
monthly stand-by fee goes from $300 to $400 and monthly kennel
expenses rise from $300 to $350. The housing/boarding per day rate of
$5, the charge per kilometre of 45 cents, and the animal carcass dis-
posal fee of $20 remain the same. Mr. Casselman’s 2014 operating
costs for providing the services was $26,532.80, while the projected
costs for 2015 are $28,866.80. General manager of community services
Joanne Haley said a counties-wide assessment determined that “some
of these fees were underpriced, based on what Mr. Casselman does to
maintain the level of service.”

Maxville water woes delay residential proposal  

Dog service extension

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

An Alexandria man, with the help of a Sûreté du Québec (SQ)
escort, recently saved the lives of a duck and her seven ducklings that
were trapped in traffic on Autoroute 40 near Kirkland.

Rob Boisvert, who works with Refuge RR in Glen Robertson – a reg-
istered, charitable organization which rescues, rehabilitates and pro-
vides permanent homes for animals in need – received a call from
Kirkland-area resident Debbie Sakaitis.

Ms. Sakaitis, a Refuge RR supporter, was on her way to work at
about 7:30 a.m. when she spotted the distressed duck and its brood
alongside the concrete highway median, near the Chemin Ste-Marie
exit, and called him after seeing one of the ducklings get hit by a car.

“She remembered that I had dealt with a similar situation on the 401
before,” Mr. Boisvert,  who happened to be nearby when Ms. Sakaitis
called, wrote on Facebook later that evening. He drove to the site,
parked his car on the left-hand shoulder near the median to shield the
fowl family from any further harm, turned on his hazard lights and
called 911 for assistance. Two SQ cruisers, with lights flashing, soon
arrived. One officer pulled his car up behind Mr. Boisvert’s vehicle,
while the other parked his cruiser cross-wise, blocking the nearest
lane, alongside the shoulder where the ducks were, and then got out
to safely escort the birds, with Mr. Boisvert’s assistance, across the
three-lane thoroughfare.

“We helped get them off the pavement and straight into the grass
where they eventually made it under a fence and then into an open
space away from the busy highway,” said Mr. Boisvert, who added
that he ensured the birds were safe before he left, and that Ms.
Sakaitis also stopped by the site on her way home later in the day. Mr.
Boisvert captured video of the rescue and later uploaded it to
YouTube. It can be viewed at goo.gl/7Vji0e.

Eight lucky ducks

Visions of a ‘senior-friendly’ hospital 

Bruce Starkauskas



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was a night of upsets on
Monday,  as  the Glengarry
Soccer League’s senior men’s
division semifinals kicked off in
Alexandria and Greenfield.

Heading into the evening, the
Drillers and Greenfield teams
were favoured, at least based on
regular-season play as the top
two squads in the league. In fact,
Greenfield was unbeaten – until
Monday night, that is.

The Red Shirts, sporting a
record of 11 wins and 1 tie, were
hosting a determined McCrimmon
squad which had just four wins
in 12 previous trips to the pitch.

The fourth seed, McCrimmon
scored a 2-0 victory in the 
hostile, cozy confines of the
Greenfield playing surface, 
taking game one of the best-of-
three series. Marksmen were
Ryan MacLeod and Sheldon
Lancaster.

The second match is booked
for the Lochiel field on Aug. 21,
at 8:30 p.m., and if needed, the
series wil l  move back to
Greenfield on Aug. 24.

The other semifinal battle 
features the second-place
Drillers versus the upstarts from
Vankleek Hill.

The Drillers got on the score-
sheet first Monday evening at
the Glengarry Sports Palace

field, when Chris Menard got
one past Vankleek Hill goal-
keeper Alex Ranger.

The Drillers continued to carry
the bulk of the play, yet went
unrewarded from there.

Vankleek Hill bagged a pair in
fairly quick succession in the

second half, with Taryn Marley
and Bosco Valkovic scoring to
make it 2-1 for the visitors.

Despite dominating much of
the late going, the Drillers 
couldn’t muster the equalizer,
forced to swallow a 2-1 defeat.

Game two moves to Vankleek

Hill on Aug. 21, when the
squads will battle on the VCI
pitch, and the home side will be
looking to eliminate the Drillers.

Should the Alexandria-based
side rebound to win on the road,
a third match to decide matters
will be played Aug. 24.

Results last week
In regular-season league play

last Wednesday, McCrimmon
got past Glen Sandfield 3-1.
Names of goal scorers were not
available for press time.

Other action saw the Drillers
clip Vankleek Hill 3-2. 

Hitting the back of the net for
the winning side were Simon
Sabourin, with a pair, and
Menard. 

Vankleek Hill’s tallies came
from Valkovic and Marley.

Glen Sandfield missed the
playoffs, finishing 0-1-11.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Aug. 24, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: Players from the Drillers and Vankleek
Hill senior men’s soccer teams are captured in the darkness that is the north
end of the Glengarry Sports Palace pitch in Alexandria. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT

Fresh from his stint in the Glengarry Soccer League this 
summer, playing for Char-Lan #2 of the U19 division,
Williamstown’s Keilian MacCulloch is off to Oregon to take
his passion for the beautiful game to the ranks of NCAA 
soccer. He made the most of his final few months in
Glengarry. In addition to the U19 squad, MacCulloch played
for the Glengarry Hearts in the OCSL, the Drillers of the GSL,
and Char-Lan’s men’s team in the Cornwall league, all while
working 50 hours a week. His opportunity to play soccer at
the U.S. collegiate level stemmed from his trip to Las Vegas
in the winter, when he was part of a Char-Lan team that
competed in a tournament there. A coach from Pacific
University in Forest Grove, Oregon subsequently e-mailed
MacCulloch. They then chatted by phone, and the teen
made his decision – he would accept the offer from coach
Eric Mild to play NCAA soccer. MacCulloch has been award-
ed an annual scholarship to join the Boxers, as the team is
known, and says he is thrilled to be joining “such a high-
calibre organization.” It’s a long way from home, though, as
the trip there will take some 10 hours on multiple flights.
MacCulloch admits he will “miss Glengarry, big time.”
Training camp begins later this week. Keilian is the son of
Rose and Lindsay, and brother to Aaron and Cali (who took
to Facebook, posting “Wishing my little brother Keilian
MacCulloch the best of luck playing NCAA soccer in Oregon.
We are all so proud of you! Home just isn't the same with-
out you, and I miss you like crazy already. LOVE YOU.
XOOX.”) Friends can follow the Keilian and his new team’s
soccer exploits online at www.goboxers.com

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Upsets the rule, as GSL senior men’s playoffs kick off

FRENZIED FINISH:  Vankleek Hill goalkeeper Alex Ranger stretches to make a save, as the Drillers press their attack in the late going of Monday night’s opener of the
Glengarry Soccer League semifinals. For more game photos, please go online to www.sportsintheglens.ca SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The playoffs for the Glengarry
Soccer League’s senior women’s
division were slated to kick off
last night, Aug. 18, on two
fronts. Games were scheduled
after The News went to press.
We will post updates online at
www.sportsintheglens.ca

One best-of-three semifinal

series features first-place
Laggan, the division’s only
unbeaten squad this summer,
versus Vankleek Hill ‘A’. Game
two is booked for tomorrow,
Aug. 20, in Vankleek Hill, and, if
needed, a third match will take
place Saturday on the Lochiel

Senior ladies divisions standings – final
                                   GP     W     T      L      GF     GA      +/-       SO      PTS
Laggan                         16     15      1      0       75      14     +61          5         46
Dunvegan                    15     12      0      3       79      16     +63          5         36
Glen Nevis                   16     11      1      4       63      29     +34          5         34
Vankleek Hill A            15       9      3      3       65      34     +31          3         30
----- playoff qualifiers above, non-qualifiers below
Alexandria FC              15       8      0      7       59      25     +34          4         24
Char-Lan                      15       4      1     10       40      40          0          2         13
Vankleek Hill B            15       3      1     11       29      69       -40          1         10
Alexandria Red Wolves 16       3      1     12       21      79       -58          1         10
Greenfield                    15       0      0     15         6     131     -125          0          0

GSL senior women’s
soccer playoffs begin

INTENSITY:  Cameron Lacombe, in red, of the Seaway Valley Blazers, is challenged by a pair of Glengarry Hearts, Jacob Levert and Antoine Messier, in U16 boys ERSL action from Alexandria.      
SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Glengarry Hearts U16 boys soccer
team rebounded from a pair of league
losses, beating the Seaway Valley
Blazers handily in Aug. 11 ERSL action
from Alexandria.

The two defeats came against
Cumberland United in back-to-back
matches, on scores of 2-1 (Glengarry
goal from Bailey Pidgeon) and 2-0.

So last week the boys were looking to
get back into the win column, and they

didn’t disappoint their coaches, taking
charge of the match with the Blazers
from the outset.

Already up 2-1 on a pair of Brennan
Nadeau tallies, the Hearts pressed their
attack.

Awarded a corner at the 34-minute
mark, Cameron MacDonald took the
kick, firing the ball into the Seaway goal
box, where Antoine Messier got his
head on it and put away the third goal,
just inside the post.

The halftime lead was 3-1.

The second half saw the Blazers strive
to get back in this one, testing the
Glengarry defence and goal keeper
David MacMaster.

Emotions flared at times, with the 
referee calling numerous fouls and
reaching into his pocket for a yellow
card on a couple of occasions.

The Hearts defence held, though, set-
ting the stage for a MacDonald rush
down the left side midway through the
half.

As the Cornwall bench hollered the

play was offside, MacDonald took the
boot, scoring with a well-placed shot to
put his side up 4-1, a mark that would
stand at the final whistle, as a rainy driz-
zle descended on the field at
Alexandria’s Island Park.

The Glengarry victory evened the
team’s record at 3 wins and 3 losses, to
go along with a pair of draws.

The boys are +3 in goals differential
and have 11 points in the standings,
good for fourth place in the division,
which includes tier 1 U16 squads and

tier 2 U17 teams.
The Blazers are sixth, with 3 wins, 4

losses, and 1 tie.
Heading into this week, Glengarry

had five matches remaining, including
one scheduled for last night, Aug. 18, in
Smiths Falls.

The boys have just one home game
left, set for Sept. 8, against West Ottawa.
It is booked for the north pitch at Island
Park, starting at 6 p.m.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery
> video clip

Glengarry Hearts douse Blazers in U16 boys ERSL collision

SEE WOMEN ON PAGE 8

The final matchup for the U19
championship of the GSL is set,
as Dunvegan and Glen Sandfield

are booked to square off later this
week. 

T h e  s q u a d s  w o n  t h e i r  

respective semifinals on Monday
e v e n i n g ,  w h e n  f i r s t - p l a c e
Dunvegan dispatched Vankleek
Hill 4-1, and Glen Sandfield
clipped Alexandria 3-2.

In an Aug. 13 quarter-final,

Vankleek Hill blanked Char-Lan
2-0.

As of press time, one of the boys
finalists had yet to be decided,
with a semifinal scheduled for
last night, Aug. 17, between

Alexandria and Char-Lan #2.
Already through to the champi-

onship match is  unbeaten 
Char-Lan #1, which whupped
Dunvegan 4-1 on Monday night. 

Quarter-final play on Aug. 13

saw Dunvegan beat Vankleek
Hil l  4-1  and Alexandria top
Laggan 3-1.

Check for updated playoff details
at www.sportsintheglens.ca

– Sean Bray

U19 playoffs underway

SPORT TO THE
PEOPLE

454 Suite 110, 
County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON

613-632-0793
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POUR TOUS LES DÉTAILS, COMPOSEZ LE 613 5253315

www.lerelais.csdceo.ca
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ialreel.www

5

a

133523 5

c.oecdsc.s$519948
+ tax and deposit

BUDWEISER
cans

$489948
+ tax and deposit

Lowest price in Québec!

BUD
LIGHTcans

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc
(5 min from North Lancaster) 

OPEN 7 Days/Week
Mon.-Sat. 8 am - 10 pm / Sun. 8 am - 10 pm

1017 Route 340, St-Télesphore, Qc

♦ Hotel reservations - Special rate for race fans 
- COMFORT INN $72. Call 613-937-0111

♦ Gates open from 9 am to 2 pm (blankets)
♦ Free parking
♦ No coolers permitted (only in picnic area)
♦ Handicap parking and seating (limited space)
♦ Shuttle service and Souvenir apparel available
♦ No dogs allowed in the grandstand area
♦ Hearing and eye protection is recommended
♦ Free Camping: Limited space for RV-Camping, 

(please park along the trees)

RACE INFO: 613-938-3945     www.cornwallspeedway.com
16981 Cornwall Centre Road (Power Dam Dr.) Long Sault

RACING EVERY SUNDAY AT 7pm

PIT GATE opens at 2 pm – MAIN GATE at 4 pm – RACES start at 7 pm

Sponsored by:

Sunday, August 23

- 100 LAP modified of the
DIRTcar BIG BLOCK Series
+ Patriot Sprints
+ 50 Lap Lussier-Seaway

Sportsman Series
+ Vintage

General Admission: $35
Senior 65+ (with ID): $18

Under 16 (with ID): $2 • Pits: $45
Tax included

CORNWALL MOTOR SPEEDWAY
GPS CO-ORDINATES

16981 CORNWALL CENTRE ROAD
LONG SAULT (CORNWALL), ONTARIO

(cross-road is Power Dam Drive)

N 45 degree – 03.123’
W 74 degree – 47.962’

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                 

YOUR SEAWAY VALLEY MEGA GM DEALER!

*All Central Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating
systems. It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and
installed. See your local dealer for more information.

Outdoor Wood Furnace

Eliminates high heating bills.

CENTRALBOILER.COM
15-1102

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain
• Certified clean-burning

 *Price shown is a base price in U.S. dollars for a Classic Edge 350 and excludes tax, 
freight, dealer setup and system components. Prices may vary. See your dealer for 
details. All Central Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing 
heating systems. It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized 
and installed. See your local dealer for more information.

Dealership Name
Address, City, State

Phone / Website

The Classic Edge is the perfect combination 

of performance and value
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MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION
and SERVICE is our MOTTO

pitch to decide matters.
The other semifinal battle has

Dunvegan and Glen Nevis tan-
gling. The second match of the
series will go Aug. 20 in North
Lancaster, with a third and
deciding game, if necessary,
back in Dunvegan on Saturday
night.

All matches start at 8:30 p.m.
Results from last week

Regular-season play wrapped
up last week. On Aug. 10. Glen
Nevis outgunned the Alexandria
Red Wolves 5-2, led by Kelly
McLeod, who accounted for all
five tallies for the winning side.
Sadie Harrison had the pair for
Alexandria.

The next night, three scheduled
games were scrubbed. Char-Lan
forfeited its match to Glen Nevis,
so the latter was awarded a 2-0
win without having to play.
Other games, Alexandria FC ver-
sus Greenfield and Vankleek
Hill against Dunvegan, were
cancelled due to lightning.

Last Thursday, in the battle of
Alexandria, FC doubled the Red
Wolves 4-2. Markers for the win-
ning squad were notched by
Marissa Charbonneau (2), Krista
Chaddock, and Chanelle Willard,
while Harrison accounted for
both of the Red Wolves tallies.

– Sean Bray

Women
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

More Glengarry Sports online in ‘Sports Extra’
www.sportsintheglens.ca and in our mobile app

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH: Members of the Glengarry
baseball team mark their victory in the ‘B’ final of a Cornwall tour-
nament. Back row from left: Ben Jackman, Donald McDougald,
Isaac Mainville, Alexime Pilon, Noah Mainville, and Yannick
Legros. Middle: Izaak Boismenu. Front: Nathan Claude and
Preston Claude. Absent from photo: Tristan Delorme and Adam
Mailhot.  SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Competing at a youth baseball
coach-pitch tournament in
Cornwall over the weekend,
Glengarry’s entry of kids with
birth years 2007-09 got off to a
tough start, dropping a trio of
matches on the opening day,
before rebounding with wins on
day two, en route to claiming
the ‘B’ title.

The three losses were all the
more difficult to swallow, as
each was by just one run. The
county squad fell to Casselman,
Ottawa South ‘A”, and Ottawa
South ‘B’.

Next day, the Glengarrians got
their revenge on the latter,
storming out to a 14-2 effort
through four innings, when the
mercy rule came into effect.

That advanced the county
contingent to the ‘B’ final,
against Casselman.

Once again, the Glengarry
offence shone, as the team
drove to a 14-6 lead through five
innings, when the game was

called.
In reflecting on the weekend,

coach Don McDougald says,
“What the kids accomplished is
amazing to me.”

He notes that this was the first
year that the Glengarry Minor
Baseball program in Alexandria
has run a coach-pitch division.
Of the 18 who participated in
the league, 10 signed up for the
Cornwall tournament, where
they would face clubs that have
a much larger base of partici-
pants.

McDougald notes the county
kids made “so much progress
from the first game to the last.”

He adds, “I was very proud of
the effort and sportsmanship
they showed throughout the
two days. 

“I hope that this can encour-
age other kids to join the base-
ball league in future years.

McDougald went on to
express his thanks to assistant
coaches Dan Legros, Sylvain
Pilon, Don Boismenu, and
Jennifer and Fred Claude.

Kids garner hardware

G L E N G A R R Y S O C C E R L E A G U E

Recent results (minors)

U8 boys division
Maxville Celtics 6 vs Alexandria

Red Dragons 1, Alexandria
Dynamite 3 vs Maxville
Highlanders 3, Char-Lan vs
Dunvegan (no score recorded),
Vankleek Hill vs North Lancaster
(no score recorded).

U8 girls division
Vankleek Hill 2 vs North

Lancaster 2, Glen Sandfield 3 vs
Alexandria Minions 1, Dunvegan 2
vs Alexandria Pink Panthers 0,
Maxville vs Alexandria Highlanders
(no score recorded).

U10 boys division
Alexandria Attak 6 vs Alexandria

Beasts 4, Maxville 5 vs Glen
Sandfield 0, Vankleek Hill 7 vs
Laggan 2, North Lancaster #2 6 vs
Alexandria Crush 3, Char-Lan 3 vs
North Lancaster #1 2.

U10 girls division
Alexandria Stars 6 vs Laggan 1,

Alexandria Rockettes 3 vs Maxville
0, North Lancaster 2 vs Vankleek
Hill 0, Char-Lan 7 vs Dunvegan 1.

U12 boys division
Maxville Highlanders 2 vs

Maxville Celtics 2, Maxville Celtics 4
vs Vankleek Hill 1, Dunvegan 5 vs
Char-Lan 1, Alexandria 6 vs Laggan
1. 

U12 girls division
Laggan 3 vs Dunvegan 1, Laggan

1 vs Vankleek Hill 0, Dunvegan 5 vs
Alexandria Elite Cleats 2,
Alexandria Red Blacks 3 vs Char-
Lan 2, Laggan 3 vs Char-Lan 0.

U14 girls division
Laggan 4 vs Maxville 1,

Alexandria 2 vs Maxville 0, Char-
Lan #2 8 vs Dunvegan 1, Char-Lan
#1 2 vs Maxville 2.

U15 boys division
Maxville 0 vs Alexandria #2 0,

Char-Lan 4 vs Glen Sandfield 4,
Alexandria Lakers 3 vs Laggan 1.

U16 girls division
Greenfield/Dunvegan 3 vs

Maxville 2, Vankleek Hill 2 vs Char-
Lan 2, Glen Sandfield 6 vs
Alexandria 0.

g   g   g

Information above provided by the
Glengarry Soccer League.

Online photo galleries at www.glengarrynews.ca

Ladies Friendly League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of Aug. 13
Team                                  Pts
Glengarry Outhouses    159.5
Miron Electronics             157
Rayco Sports                     152
The Glengarry News     144.5
Atlantic Hotel                 127.5
D. Delage Distributing     127
B & B Food Market        115.5
BDO Canada                    114

Low gross overall
Cheryl Tessier (46)

Low net overall
Denise Delorme (34)

Low net by team
Col leen MacCul loch,  35 ,

Atlantic; Louise Menard, 40, B &
B Food; Sandra MacKinnon, 3 8 ,

B D O  C a n a d a ;  C a r o l
MacMillan, 39, Delage Dist.;
Mary Lou MacMillan, 35, The
News; Bonnie Maclaren, 34,
Outhouses; Diana Hay, 36,
Miron; Sharon Clayton, 37,
Rayco.

Chip in
Denise Delorme

Fun challenge
Most times in the water: Shane

Papps
g   g   g

Men’s Twilight League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings through 13 weeks
Team                                  Pts
Glengarry Tire                  129
B & B Food Market           123
The Glengarry News        120
Lemieux’s Tax Services     113
MacEwen Petroleum        112
Atlantic Hotel                    110

Alexandria Moulding       106
Alltech                                87

g   g   g

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings as of Aug. 11
Team                                  Pts
Roy’s Garage                      61
Tapis Richard                     61
Glengarry Tire                    49
Caisse Populaire                 49

Low gross overall
Emily Major (47)

Low net overall
Helene Jean Louis (33)

Low net by team
Mary MacLeod,  37 ,  Tire ;

Suzanne Decoste, 37, Caisse; Lise
R a n g e r ,  3 7 ,  T a p i s ;  D e n i s e
Delorme, 37, Roy’s.

Fewest putts
Germaine Lalonde (14)

G O L F

As it does each year, the final
day of the Williamstown Fair
featured a heavyweights com-
petition, with five women and
five men competiting, under the
auspices of organizer and judge
Ron Graham.

Dale MacDonald took top
honours amongst the men, win-
ning three of the five events and

placing second in the other two.
On the women’s side, the vic-

tor was Kat Duckworth, who
prevailed in all five events.

C o m p l e t i n g  t h e  m e n ’ s  
standings were Steve Van den
Oetelaar in second, followed by
Travis Austin, Kevin Van den
Oetelaar ,  and Jon Fl ipsen
Sauve.

In second for the ladies was
Lisa MacDonald, followed by
France Bourget, Dana
MacDonald, and Leeann
Warden.

In addition to turning cabers,
throwing the hammer, and
heaving the sheaf, the heavy-
weight competitors formed a
tug-o-war team to round out the
roster in that competition.

Graham says they finished “a
strong last place,” but of course
had plenty of fun.

– Sean Bray

MacDonald, Duckworth
top field in Williamstown

HEAVYS AT THE FAIR:  The Williamstown Fair again featured a heavyweight competition. Seen
here are this year’s competitors, along with organizer Ron Graham.  

SUBMITTED PHOTO

GI A N T T I G E R L A D I E S TA K E ‘C ’ B A L L H O C K E Y S E R I E S

The Giant Tiger ladies ball hockey team claimed the ‘C’ playoff series crown recently, grounding
McDonald Electric in three closely-fought battles, two of which went into overtime, including the
Aug. 6 game three clincher. For all the details, please see the Aug. 12 edition of The Glengarry
News. Seen here are members of the Giant Tiger team. Back row from left: Kirk Wallace, Kelly
Geneau, Nat Legris, Brooke Lalonde, Jo Brault, Emma Desnosiers, Holly MacDonell, and Jessica
St. Denis. In front are Natascha Bourgon, Julie Bourgon, Dianne Manser, Naomi Kake, Melissa
Ladouceur, Ann Desnosiers, Dayna Oetelaar, and Valerie Paquette. Absent from photo: Julie
Lauzon, Patty Lalonde, and Julie Piette. For more photos from the Alexandria Ladies Ball Hockey
League, please see our website at www.sportsintheglens.ca          SEAN BRAY PHOTO



Off to Alberta
Summer is flying by. As the fall

draws nearer the dreaded Back
to School ads remind me that our
newly minted teacher departs for
Edmonton this week. Our Annie
and her friend Duncan
MacDonald will embark on their
cross-Canada trek this Thursday
morning. Annie will teach Grade
6 at St. Angela’s elementary
school and Duncan will pursue
his electrician’s apprenticeship. 

Last Saturday night, Duncan’s
parents Brian and Lynn (née
Lapierre) hosted a family gather-
ing at their Summerstown
home. Mallory and I and
Annie’s brothers Finnan, Ross
and Laughlin attended, as did
her aunt, Kyle McDonell, her
cousin Abby McDonell and her
grandmother, Katherine
McDonell, all of Bridge End. 

Brian spent the day roasting
beef and pork on an outdoor
spit. The succulent meats, along
with a groaning table full of
appetizers, salads and side dish-
es, made for a tasty feast indeed.
For dessert, a huge cake was
brought out commemorating
Brian’s 50th birthday, Lynn’s
parents’ George and Christina
Lapierre’s 55th wedding
anniversary, Duncan and
Annie’s departure, and also
Duncan’s sister Jessica’s depar-
ture. Jess is travelling this week
to Scotland with the Cathy
Coleman-Spinks Highland
dancers. Upon her return she
heads for Sheridan College in
Brantford, Ontario to continue
her post-secondary education in
sports therapy. Thanks to the
MacDonald family for their fine
hospitality. Best of luck, Annie
and Duncan! We’ll miss you. 

Social notes
Recently Shannon and Jason

MacCuaig, their children Avery,
Marley and Eileen, Shannon’s
mother Linda Fourney and
Jason’s mother Joanne (Levac)
MacCuaig spent a happy week
in Cap-Pelé, New Brunswick.
Highlights were a trip to PEI to
visit Anne of Green Gables’
house, a visit to a water park,
and endless hours relaxing in
the summer sunshine and, for
the youngsters, playing on the
sand and in the water at the
beach-front cottage they rented.
Welcome home!

Because we were in
Summerstown last Saturday
night, we could not attend the
surprise 40th birthday party for
my dear friend Sherry Davis at
Quinn’s Inn in St. Andrew’s
West. Happy birthday, Sherry!
We wish you all the best for the
next four decades and beyond.

Best wishes are extended this
week to Sonny Petrie, Jennifer
Hancharuk, Eleanor Macdonell,
Sheldon Lancaster, Lorraine
Shirlow and Grant Cameron.
Happy birthday, everyone!   ■

Bridge
Results for Monday afternoon

party bridge for Monday, August
1) Judy Helle, 2) Anne Robson, 3)
Carmen Hunting.

Church
Sunday, August 23 St.

Andrew’s United Church will
worship at 10 a.m. at Chalmers
United Church with worship
leader Merle Majerrison. The
August 30 service will be held at
St. James United Church,
Avonmore.

Bocce
In week 13 on August 13 in

Martintown Goodtimer play on
the Buckland Bocce courts  in
Glen Falloch, the lucky winners
in the BBQ tournament were
Mark and Toyoko Marshall and
Lucy Colosimo.  The “Marshalls”
victories included a close win
over the two Jims – Lewis and
Buckland. Thursday, August 27th
an event for the M’town G’timers
is scheduled at the Bucklands,
8065 end of road Glen Falloch.

Martintown Mill
New this week at the market

was Cheryl Beasley with her deli-
cious baked goods and art cour-
tesy of the Chesterville Market.
Inside the mill were beautiful
landscapes and horse paintings of
John Sims, the children's illustra-
tion books and art of Marjorie
Thorpe and the extraordinary
pottery of Brenda Mader who
was recently featured in The
News. Next week featured artists
are Yvonne Callaway Smith, Vie
Jutreau, Paulette Poirier, Barb
Mason and Barb Bracken.
Returning to the farmers’ market
will be Jo Sweet’s baked goods,
vegetables from the garden by
Anne Cadotte and Rob Berkvens
as well as jams and preserves
from Linda’s Garden Goodies
and Donald Thompson.

Benefit
The Martintown Fire Fighters

Association along with Bradley,
Candice, Kris, Annie and Dave
and their families would like to
thank the community for their
support with the recent benefit
on Sunday. We served about 300
people at the spaghetti dinner
and their donations at the door
were overwhelming. Congra-
tulations to the winners of the
numerous auction items that
were donated to help this young
couple start anew. The support
that this community shows when
someone is in need warms my
heart.

I am writing my column this
week while I am watching the
sun go down over Bennet Lake
where I am on vacation with my
family.  The weather has been
very warm, the fish have been
biting and the drinks are cold. It is
a great life we live.  ■

A happy hello from Lancaster
tout le monde! I will be brief this
week as my wife has just deliv-
ered a beautiful baby boy. My
wife and I are actually still sitting
in the case room as I hammer this
out by iPhone. I can tell you, my
two girls are quite happy to have
a wee baby brother. You don't
know what you are in for
Campbell Alan Neil! Poor bugger.
Also, my son J. S., may have been
misquoted in this week's Straight
Talk. His favourite cookie would
be the beautiful chocolate chips
his father makes at the bakery!

Animal rescue
The good people from Roy &

Cher's Animal Rescue will be
holding a Litter Drive Saturday,
Aug. 22 at the Eastcourt Mall. The
Rescue is asking that you please
stop by the Pet Valu and pur-
chase a discounted bag of litter as

a donation towards their opera-
tions. 

There will be an Animal
Companion Picnic in the Park
Sunday, Aug. 23 in Long Sault.
For details check out their
Facebook page.
RoyAndChersRescueFarm. 

Outreach
The Carefor would like to thank

its volunteers who helped make
its fundraiser yard/bake sale and
barbecue a success. They were
quite happy to surpass their
fundraising goal this year. 

Glengarry Outreach would like
to invite seniors out to partake in
their social programming. They
have a very extensive list of activ-
ities each week. There will be
exercises from 10 to 11 a.m.
August 20. August 24 will see the
chat group meeting from 2 to 3:30
p.m. and bridge from 1 to 3:30
p.m. There will be euchre August
25 from 1 to 3 p.m. The Outreach
Centre is located on the corner of
Victoria and Pine Streets. 

Thanks from River
Garden

A huge thank you goes out to
the Lancaster Fire Department
for their quick response and safe
evacuation of Lancaster's River
Garden Retirement Residence
last month. A big thanks also to
all the neighbours on Oak St. for
providing support, both emotion-
al and physical to the seniors
involved. ■

Tic toc
There’s something new at the

museum! Sounds a little weird, I
guess, but the Glengarry,
Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum has recently accepted a
Twiss (Montreal) grandfather
clock to spruce up its collection.

And guess what? The clock’s
tocker must be working overtime,
because the couple who brought
the timepiece to the museum,
arrived an hour early!

Alastair and Nancy MacKenzie
– both of whom have roots in
Glengarry, but who live in
Ponoka, Alberta – carried the
clock by van from Thunder Bay
to Williamstown, arriving last
Wednesday. According to David
Anderson, the clock was assem-
bled and sold by Twiss Brothers
of Montreal. It bears the original
invoice of 1840, when it was
priced at 6 pounds sterling. This
was at a time when a respectable
farm family income would be
about 25 pounds a year.

The clock spent most of its time
in the Glen Sandfield home of
Mary MacKenzie of 15N-4
Lochiel until it was moved to
Thunder Bay with her brother,
Bruce.

This branch of MacKenzies is
descended from Anne
MacKenzie (b. 1801) and Major
Kenneth MacKenzie (1791-1886)
of the Terrebonne, Quebec, fami-
ly active in the fur trade of the
North West Company and
cousins to the explorer Sir
Alexander Mackenzie.

Speaker series
Come have tea at the museum

tomorrow (Thursday) and see the
clock! The third in the speaker
series takes place at 2 p.m. when
Julie Chafee will talk about grow-
ing up in Williamstown with par-
ents who owned the general
store here. This is a casual, relax-
ing event – come and give it a try.
Admission is by donation.

Art show
August 20 is the deadline for all

of you young artists (aged 15 to
35) to bring your work to the
Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum for the art show
starting Aug. 26. The exhibit
opens concurrently with the 7
p.m. Wine and Cheese evening,
so you will get some good expo-
sure from the 150 or so people in
attendance, and will possibly be
able to sell some pieces, if desired.
During the Wine and Cheese, the
beautiful hockey mural painted
by Katie Lamarche, will be sold
by auction, as will the smaller
pieces – the shot putter and the
caber tosser. 

Research project
Travis Amell, son of Dalton and

the late Lana Amell, is looking for
participants for a research project
he is undertaking at York
University. Travis, who is study-
ing for a Masters degree in
Nursing Science, is interested in
hearing from anyone who has
cared for loved ones who have
passed away at home, anywhere
in Rural Ontario. Participants will
receive a gift card as a thank you
for their time and involvement.
To volunteer, please contact
Travis at travis88@yorku.ca or
613-363-5857.

Baby contest
There were 70 entries in the

baby contest at the Williamstown
Fair. The baby from farthest away
came from Calgary, and the
youngest baby at the fair was just
three days old.

Big winner
Well, Barbara Menard had a

productive time at the fair this
year. Barb went home with the
wheelbarrow packed full of gar-
dening goodies, donated by the
Green Thumb Horticultural
Society. But that was not all! She
also won the mountain bike,
donated by Kalrim Cycles and
Sports, and valued in excess of
$800. Lucky Lady! Andrea
McDonald won the bird bath,
donated by the Green Thumbs
and Therese VanOverbeek won
the Kraft Cheese basket.

Karaoke winners
Fair Karaoke winners were: 1st

Kathy James; 2nd Julie
Blanchette; and 3rd Richard
Drouin from the Previous
Winners category. General
Competition winners were: 1st
Danielle Tessier; 2nd Ray Miron;
3rd Brent Dixon.

More fair results
Friday Night Family Games

winners for nail hammering were
(Ladies): 1st - Samantha Pataky;

2nd - Ina Desgroseilliers; 3rd -
Wendy Pilon. (Teens): 1st -
Catherine Thomson; 2nd - Emma
Leduc; 3rd - Logan Sunday.

Log Sawing (Men): 1st -
Clement Chauvet; 2nd - Matthew
Chretien; 3rd - Alex Hambleton.
(Children); 1st - Jack McLachlan;
2nd - Riley McDonald; 3rd -
Oliver Hughes. Bubble Gum
Blowing: 1st - Michaela Flipsen;
2nd - Samantha Pataky; 3rd -
Katie Gaucher. (Children) 1st -
Sadie McRae; 2nd - Charlotte
Malyon; 3rd - Benton St. Jean.

Ball Toss (Men) 1st - Randy
Vandeligt; 2nd - Kerry Geneau;
3rd - Alex Hambleton. (Children)
1st - Benton St. Jean; 2nd - Liam
Grette; 3rd - Grant Hailey. Bale
Toss (Children) 1st - Charlotte
Malyon; 2nd - Eva-Mae Warden;
3rd - Sadie McRae.

Egg Toss: 1st - Adam Paquette
and Austin Winchester; 2nd -
Brennan Marcou and David
Poirier; 3rd - Jenna Seguin and
Chloe Devine.

Eastern Ontario Horse Pull
(Light Class) 1st - Brent Gabie;
2nd - Brent Gabie; 3rd - Shawn
Gabie. (Heavy Class) 1st - Gervais
Chauvette; 2nd - Brent Gabie; 3rd
- Shawn Gabie.

First place winners in the
Children’s Tractor Pull were
Kyden Parker (3 years); Jake
Stadelmann (4 years); Liam
Cumming (5 years); Slone
McDonald (6 years); Olivia
Stadelmann (7 years); Colby
Lauzon (8 years); Fraser
McDonell (9 years); Ben
Stadelmann (10 years); Sydney
Stadelmann (12 years).                            

Baby news
“His name is Campbell Neil,”

said the voice on my machine,
“and he is beautiful!” Such was
my introduction to Shawn
Fowler and Marie-Pierre Bernier’s
new baby, born Monday, August
17. Now, as Shawn is The News
Lancaster correspondent, I’m
sure he’ll be passing along all the
details in his column. My role is
to congratulate the baby’s
Williamstown grandparents,
Norm and Gail Fowler, on their
latest little buttertart!
Congratulations, you two! Soon
you’ll need a bigger oven!

Bridge results
Williamstown Bridge Club win-

ners from August 12, were: 1.
Gordon Snook and Homer Grant;
2. Brad Taylor and Pete Bellware;
3. Nicole Tourangeau and Gail
Wells; 4. Jim Campbell and
Elizabeth Marjerrison. ■
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OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31 

Go TDI®CleanDiesel 

$3,500and 
get up to

TDI 
DISCOUNT*

Climatronic® dual-zone climate control
Fender® Premium Audio System
KESSY keyless access 

Up to 1,296 km (highway) per tank

Best-in-class trunk space‡‡

Rearview camera
Bluetooth® connectivity

Up to 1,058 km (highway) per tank

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*$3,500/$3,500/$1,500 discount on MSRP available on cash purchase, finance or lease of select new and unregistered Passat TDI Clean Diesel / Jetta TDI Clean Diesel / Golf TDI Clean Diesel models. ‡‡Based on a comparison of other 2015 models available at the time of publication, in the compact sedan
class. ††2015 Volkswagen Jetta 4 DR FWD received a 5-star overall rating. Government star ratings are part of the U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) New Car Assessment Program (safercar.gov). Crash performance was based on a U.S.-equipped vehicle. Some features on that model
may be optional or not available in Canada. ‡The 2015 Jetta was awarded a Top Safety Pick from the IIHS (Insurance Institute for Highway Safety). To qualify for a Top Safety Pick, a vehicle must earn good ratings in the moderate overlap front, side, roof strength and head restraint tests, as well as a good or
acceptable rating in the small overlap front test. Based on Natural Resources Canada’s (NRCan) estimated fuel consumption rating of 5.4 / 5.2 / 5.2 L/100 km (highway) for the 2015 Passat TDI Clean Diesel / Jetta TDI Clean Diesel / Golf TDI Clean Diesel equipped with manual transmission and a 70 / 55
/ 50 L tank. City rating is 7.9 / 7.7 / 7.7 L/100 km. Actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving conditions, driver habits, vehicle’s condition, weight carried and vehicle’s additional equipment. Please refer to NRCan’s Fuel Consumption Guide 2015. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Dealer order/trade may
be necessary. Offers end August 31, 2015 and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Models shown: 2015 Passat 2.0 TDI Highline, $36,133 / Jetta 2.0 TDI Highline, $30,528 / 2015 Golf 5-door 2.0 TDI Highline, $33,233. Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only and may include optional
equipment. Some features noted are available as options or on higher trimlines. Visit vw.ca or your Volkswagen dealer for details. “Volkswagen”, the Volkswagen logo, “Das Auto & Design”, “TDI”, “TDI Clean Diesel”, “Volksfest”, “Passat”, “Jetta”, “Golf”, “Highline”, “Trendline” and “Climatronic” are registered trademarks
of Volkswagen AG. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. “Fender” is a registered trademark of Fender Musical Instruments Corporation. © 2015 Volkswagen Canada.

TDI®CleanDiesel at vwdetourist.ca  CleanDiesel®TDI detourist.ct vw aCleanDiesel a  detourist.c

632 Pitt St., Cornwall • 613-933-3483 • www.cornwallvw.com
Cornwall Volkswagen

vw.ca

661133--553388--22446611
FFaaxx::  661133--553388--22445522

CClleeaann,,  cclleeaarr  wwaatteerr  ffoorr::  
WWeellllss  ••  CCiisstteerrnnss  ••  PPoooollss  ••  EEttcc..

CCoonnttaacctt::  SSuuzziiee
1177550044  DDyyeerr  RRdd..

MMaaxxvviillllee,,  OONN

* Certain conditions apply. Available to Existing and new Eastlink customers upgrading to an Eastlink TV, Internet and Phone Bundle. 
Taxes, 911 fee (where applicable) are extra. Professional Installation Fee of $59.95 will apply. Regular in market prices will apply at 
the end of the promotional period. Call for details or visit eastlink.ca to find out more information on individual products or services.

Welcome to Now

At Eastlink, you’re always ready for the connected life - 
with a Fibre-powered Bundle that’s bursting with savings.

            is so 
hot right now

+

Plus, choose one of the following limited time bonus 
offers with your bundle*

$99

TV (WITH HD),
INTERNET &

PHONE

per month for 3 months*

Canada Wide
Long Distance

per month for 24 months
ONLY $5

per month for 24 months

ONLY $10

Maestro 
Whole Home DVR 

for 24 months
FREE

Double your speed to
 High Speed Evolution 

(40mbps) with WiFiOR OR

Call 1-888-345-1111 for details today! 
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Artisans, exhibitors, demonstrations, heritage buildings, 
children’s activities, food tent, Beau’s Beer and 

musical entertainment with Jean-Yves Otis (accordion) 

and Friends, The Vankleek Hill Old Time Fiddlers,
Aaron Pritchard (keyboard and voice) and Kathlene Sauvé (guitar and voice).

WOOD AUCTION at 3 pm

Glengarry Pioneer Museum
~ Dunvegan, ON ~

Sat., August 22 10 to 5 

Wood is Cool, Glengarry Wood Fair is Hot!

S.D. & G. Certified
Forest Owners

- Maxville

Alexandria

Moulure

• Games for all starting at 10 am

www.woodfair.ca

The Review

- Alexandria

Sponsored by Organized by

Our County Correspondents

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

LANCASTER

SHAWN FOWLER
613-360-2004
newsoflancaster
@yahoo.com

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Summer Hours: Friday only 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Death Notices

Births Coming EventsComing Events

Coming Events
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St. John’s 9th Annual
PIG ROAST

SAT., AUGUST 22 - 4:30-6:30 pm
Adults: $20 - Children (6-12): $10 - Under 6: FREE

TICKETS MUST BE PRE-PURCHASED
Contact: Jean McPherson 613-347-1829

St. John the Evangelist Anglican Church
The Church in the Wildwood

20788 South Service Road, South Lancaster
(East of the South Lancaster Esso Gas Station) 32-2p

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 22, 2015

TAMMY
ROTER

and

CHARLIE
JACK

invite you to their

WEDDING
RECEPTION

at the farm
9 pm

Light lunch served
32-2p

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: booking@northglengarry.ca 33-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 33-1c

33-1p

SULLIVAN, Theresa 
In loving memory of a dear
wife, mother and grandmoth-
er who passed away 10 years
ago, August 19, 2005.

Heaven's gate swung gently open,
The Master called softly, "Come," 
And you, our dear mother, took the

Master's hand, 
Because your work on earth was done.

How well do we remember 
That sad and weary day. 

We shed so many silent tears, 
Only God kept count that day.

Because we cannot share with you
Our hopes, our joys, our fears. 

No one knows how much we miss you.
Can it really be ten years?

No one knows our bitter pain. 
We have suffered much since we lost you, life will never be the same. 

In our heart your memory lingers, sweetly tender, fond and true, 
There is not a day, dear mother, that we do not think of you.

In our dreams your voice is 
carried, quiet whispers, like angels do

There is not a day dear mother, that we do not miss you
But we know that one day, in God's garden, 

When the Master calls us to come. 
You'll be at the gates with open arms 

And say to us, "Welcome Home! 
– Forever loved and remembered, Dick, Jacinda, Brian, Todd,

Liam, and Aidan.

In loving memory of 
JANET GRAHAM

who passed away
August 23, 2010.

Five years have passed
That time is gone,
But memories last
To live on and on.

Your life was a blessing
Your memory a treasure,

You are loved
beyond words
And missed

Beyond measure. 33-1p

WELCOME
HUXLEY CASH

CHARBONNEAU!
Born Monday, August 3, 2015

Weighing 8 lbs 4 oz 
Proud parents

Jessica Gadbois and Austin
Charbonneau

of Apple Hill, ON
Super proud grandparents

Wes and Kim Gadbois
of Alexandria, ON  and

JP and Nancy Charbonneau
of Apple Hill, ON 33-1p

Alexandria Branch
ARSENAULT, Maurice

A son domicile, le mardi 11
août 2015 à l’âge de 96 ans,
est décédé M. Maurice
Arsenault, d’Alexandria,
Ontario, époux bien-aimé de
feu Lucia Arsenault (née
Després), fils de feu Rosaire
et Héléna Arsenault (née
Hébert). Il était le père
aimant de Michel Arsenault
(Rosemary Morrison)
d’Ottawa, Pierre Arsenault
(Françoise Beauclair) de
Terrebonne et Louise Roy d’Alexandria, le grand-père
adoré de Caroline, Louis-Philippe (Kristen), Charlie,
William, Marc-André et Vincent, l’arrière-grand-père de
Nolan et le frère de Louis-Georges Arsenault et de
Thérèse Lupien, tous deux de Montréal. Il fut prédécédé
par six frères Emery, Rolland, Oscar, Bruno, Roger et
Paul et par deux sœurs Alice Alie et Germaine Lupien.
Parents et amis se sont attendus au salon funéraire:
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 rue main
sud, Alexandria, ON 613-525-2772, le vendredi 14 août,
2015 et samedi, le 15 août, 2015. Le service funéraire fut
célébré à l’église Sacré-Cœur, Alexandria, le samedi, 15
août 2015 à 11h. L’inhumation suiva au cimetière parois-
sial. En mémoire de Maurice, un arbre sera planté dans les
bois “Memory Woods.” L’arbre grandit - le souvenir demeure.

Des messages de condoléances peuvent être envoyés
en ligne à  www.munromorris.com

BRUNET, Leoria (née Porter)
Peacefully, at the Montfort
Hospital on Tuesday, August
11, 2015 at the age of 72.
Beloved wife and best friend of
Gerald Brunet. Loving mother
of Michael, David (Louise) and
Gerald Jr.  Proud grandmother
of Keri, Alysha, Mitchell,
Lynda, Hailey, Jeremy, Ashley
and Kaitlin.  Survived by her
sisters Betty Mersereau
(Norris), Mae Lyons, Lillian
Harris (late Ralph); and her
brother Philip (Joyce). Predeceased by her parents
Murray and Josephine (née Braun) Porter; her sisters
Noreen Fisher (late Phil), Marie Pond (late Spencer); and
her brother Lorenzo (Maxine). Family and friends gath-
ered at the Salon Funéraire Glengarry Funeral Home,
580 Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Friday,
August 14, 2015. A Memorial Service was held in the
Chapel of the Funeral Home at 11 am, followed by a
reception. A private family interment will be held at the
St. Lawrence Valley Cemetery at a later date. Memorial
donations may be made to the Alzheimer Society, The
Ottawa Hospital Foundation or The Montfort Hospital
Foundation.  

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

Alexandria Branch
ROCHON, Pauline

At Hospice Cornwall on
Thursday, August 13, 2015.
Pauline Janet Rochon (née
Snyder) of Alexandria; age
89 years. Beloved wife of the
late Ovila Rochon. Loving
mother of Claudette Beriault
(late Ted) of Cornwall,
Claude Rochon (Tracy
Myers) of Glen Robertson,
Charlie Rochon of
Alexandria, Richard Rochon
(Sue) of Cornwall, Suzanne
Deguire (late Napoleon) of

Alexandria, and Michael Rochon (Louise Lacombe) of
Green Valley. Dear sister of Florence Moore of Montreal.
Predeceased by two daughters Carole Brunet (Gilles of
Alexandria) and Dianne Rochon, by three brothers Alex,
Clifford and Allan, and by three sisters Annie, Maggie
and Georgina. Dear daughter of the late Alexander and
Florence Snyder (née Desjardins). Also survived by 14
grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren and one great-
great-granchild. A Mass of Christian Burial will be cele-
brated at St. Finnan's Cathedral, Alexandria on Friday,
August 21, 2015 at 11 am. Interment will follow in Église
Sacré-Coeur Parish Cemetery. Funeral arrangements are
under the care and direction of the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772). As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Hospice Cornwall would be appreciat-
ed by the family. As a Memorial to  Pauline a tree will be
planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

LECHLEITNER, Adolf
Peacefully, surrounded by 
family at Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday, August 14,
2015 at the age of 88. Beloved
husband and best friend of
over 57 years to Emilie
Lechleitner (née Schmid).
Loving father of Gaby Schmid
(late Robert Tanner), Jacob
(Ruth), Willhelm (Esther),
Stefanie Buehler-Lechleitner
(Hans) and Reinhard (Kristen).
Proud grandfather of Deborah
(Pierre), David, Thomas, Rebeca (Thomas), Sandra
(Stephan), Andrea (David), Ramona, Svenja, Martin
(Prisca), Bettina (Simon), Mattias, Daniel, Kiera and
Samuel; and 8 great-grandchildren. Son of the late Jacob
and Anna Maria (née Hardegger) Lechleitner. Adolf will
be fondly remembered by his friends and neighbours in
Glengarry and by his extended family in Switzerland.
Special thanks to Dr. Ngyuen and the staff of GMH for
their compassionate care. Family and friends are request-
ed to gather at the Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main
St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Thursday, August
20, 2015 from 9:30 to 11 am. A Funeral Service will be held
in the Chapel of the Glengarry Funeral Home at 11 am,
followed by a reception. 

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

COCKERELL, Gregory William
Tragically, in Cornwall on
Friday, August 14, 2015 at the
age of 67. Beloved husband
and best friend of Patricia
Cockerell (née MacPherson).
Loving father of Charles, James
and Colin. Proud grandfather
of William. Dear brother of
Gary (Jill), Geoff (Helen) and
Jan. Son of the late Charles and
Avis (née Charlton) Cockerell.
He will be dearly missed by his
many cousins, nieces, nephews
and friends. Greg served as a Sergeant for Westmount
Public Safety for 25 years, was a Volunteer Firefighter
with North Lancaster Station #2, a former Commanding
Officer of the 379 Mustangs Air Cadet Squadron and an
avid hunter and angler. He loved his family, pets, com-
munity and country. We will all miss his “gift of the gab.”
A Celebration of Greg’s Life will be held in the Reception
Centre of the Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, Ontario (613) 525-3400 on Saturday, August
22, 2015 from 1-4 pm. Memorial donations may be made
to the Mental Health Charity of your choice.  

Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

In loving memory of our Dad
BERNARD VILLENEUVE

November 25, 1939
- August 19, 1996 

(19 years)
Loving and kind in all 

his ways
Upright and just to
the end of his days.

He always had a smile 
on his face

There’s no one on Earth 
who can fill his place.

Love - Nicole, Raymond,
Phillip and Jason,

Jaxon and Chrystal. 33-1p

33-1p

In loving memory of
NORM PILON

who passed away three year ago
August 18, 2012

I often lie awake at night
when all the world’s asleep.

I take a walk down memory lane with
a tear upon my cheek.

No one sees my broken heart
that lies behind my smile.

No one knows the loneliness
that’s with me all the while.

If I could visit Heaven
on all my saddest days

then maybe 
For a moment, the pain would go away.

I would put my arms around you and kiss your smiling face
And then this broken heart of mine, would fall gently back into place. 

I miss you so very much and will always love you.
Your loving wife, Diane.

33-1p

LIONEL LEROUX
In loving memory of a dear husband, 

grandfather and great-grandfather who 
passed away twenty-five years ago,

August 23, 1990.
Remembrance is a golden chain

Death tries to break, but all in vain;
To have, to love, and then to part,

Is the greatest sorrow of one’s heart.
The years may wipe out many things,

But this they wipe out never –
The memory of those happy days

When we were all together.
Always remembered by your loving

wife Winnie and family.

Everyone Welcome
to a

“Celebration Service”
at

Côte St-George
Presbyterian Church

1100 Côte St-George Road
St-Télesphore/Dalhousie (E)

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
2 pm

- Rev. R. Martin
- E. H. Gospel Sound
- Refreshments will be served
- Good will offering

Come and enjoy! 33-2p

Births
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

THE ANNUAL Memorial Service at Kirk
Hill United Church will be held on
Sunday, August 30 at 11 a.m. with Rev.
Phyllis Dietrich.                           33-2p

Memorial Services

Card of Thanks
McEWEN – We wish to thank family,
friends and neighbours for their
thoughtfulness and care during the
recent bereavement in the loss of
Gregor McEwen, our dear husband,
father, grandfather and great-grandfa-
ther. Your support has been comforting.
To Rev. Gary Stokes for your meaning-
ful service for Gregor. To the Maxville
UCW for preparing a delicious lunch. To
Munro & Morris Funeral Home for their
kind and understanding support. For
the cards and contributions in Gregor’s
memory, thank you. To staff and resi-
dents of Riverdale Terrace who made
Gregor's last few months so special.
We will always remember you.           
– Sincerely, Grace and Marlene
McEwen, Carole and Bob Brown and
grandchildren.                            33-1p

85 MALE voice choir from Cornwall,
England will perform Thursday, Sept.
17 at St. John's Presbyterian Church,
Cornwall. Tickets: Home Hardware,
Cornwall; Lottery Kiosk at Cornwall
Square and St. John's Church. Adults:
$15. Contact info: Tel. 613-936-1131.
                                                  33-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH T1010 w/ loader, mower,

broom
1–David Brown 1200
1–NH 7840, cab, 4x4, loader
1–MF 1085 tractor, 2wd, cab
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH 4030, cab, 4x4
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–IH 886 tractor, cab
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford TW25, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Allis Chalmer 7580
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Bush Hog 236 cultivator
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

2–Kinze 3600 (12 rows) interplant
1–Great Plains 2015, 20’
1–JD 1770, 12 row planter, 

row command
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Vaderstad 20’ roller packer
1–Great Plains solid stan 30’
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy
1–White 8516 16 row planter
1–MS sprayer mod T1000
1–Lemken Solitair 12, seeder, 12 m
1–MS NT 1250 sprayer

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH CR7090
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–NH 880 CF 35’ draper
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Farmking 10’ unloading auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H
1–JD 1445 commercial mower, 

72“ flex

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 411 discbine
1–NH 499 haybine
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower 

(for parts)
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–NH w/256 rake
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn GA 4120 rake

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–NH 169 tedder (22’8“)
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
36 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–GEHL 2580 round baler silage
special

1–New idea 4856 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–Claas 180 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 4755 baler
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
2–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–92’’ Normand invers 

snow blower
1–Schulte rock picker
1–Highline XL78 picker
1–Husqvarna RZ 4222F
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

SOLD

1-SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737

33-1c

SOLD

GREAT VALUES
USED EQUIPMENT

Farm Machinery

Bereaved Families of Cornwall
& Akwesasne

We can help the healing begin.
Bereaved Helping the Bereaved Learn to Live with Grief.

No appointment is needed to visit Bereaved Families 
Lending Library and drop-in Centre for support, resources

and information on healthy grieving.
All our services are provided free of charge and 

offered to individuals of all ages.
Support groups for adults, children and youth.

ANNUAL GALA SEPTEMBER 26, 2015
Facilitator Training this fall, 

please call the centre to book your training.
Volunteers are always welcomed at BFO

216 Montreal Road, Cornwall, ON  K6H 1B4
613-936-1455    www.bfocornwall.ca 33-1c

BARTON – Elizabeth and Steven are
thrilled to announce the arrival of their
second son, Cameron Warren Barton
born at The Ottawa Hospital – Civic
Campus on Monday, August 10, 2015.
Little brother for Lochlan. Cameron
weighed 8 lbs. 1 oz. and measured
20”. Proud grandparents are
Bernadette and Warren McIntosh of
Apple Hill and Jean and Gary Barton of
Vankleek Hill.                              33-nc



Articles for Sale

WITH over 5,200 paid circulation
inviting us into their homes
every week, at an average of 

3 people per household,
we get your message across!!!!

Call The Glengarry News,
613-525-2020

for your subscription today!
PAID CIRCULATION

ENSURES READERSHIP

Work Wanted

Services

Business Opportunities

Help  Wanted

Help  Wanted

Help  WantedHelp  Wanted

31-tf

Apts for Rent 
88 ST PAUL ST, 1 and 2 bdrm, 2 level units, 

$725 & $775 Incl. Security building w/coin laundry

265 DUFFERIN ST., Hawkesbury, ON
1 bdrm (f/s) $625 Incl.

Call 613-936-1533 to view
www.acepropertymanagement1991.com
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is looking for a

TRUCK AND COACH TECHNICIAN
or 2nd/3rd YEAR APPRENTICE

for our Alexandria Location

Please forward your resumé to:
info@roxboroughbus.com

or call Les Dorbeck, 613-525-1443 32-2c

BUS LINES LTD.

WILL KEEP
CHILDREN

in my home Monday to
Friday, 6 am to 5:30 pm

or later if required.
Breakfast, lunch and

snacks, large 
playroom, fenced yard.

613-525-4359
343-370-202032-2c

Garden Centres

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~
Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061  or
613-551-6167

FOR 5-YARD DELIVERIES
Call Steve 613-577-0054

29-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 11-tfc

Poultry/Livestock

Newspaper

Newspaper

Misc/Yard Sales

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 33-1p

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
•20730 McCormick Rd: 3 bedroom house 

furnished w/large garage/shop. $950 + utilities
LANCASTER:

•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom, main floor
$800, utilities included

•29 Oak St.: $1,000, 2 bdrs
WILLIAMSTOWN:

•Fallowfield Rd., 5 bedroom, fully furnished, 
attached garage, pool and small barn. 

$2,000 per month + utilities
CORNWALL:

•1101 Gretchen Crt: New building, 1,170sf,
2 bdrs, $1,300+

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 33tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

FULL-TIME
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Apply in person at
1515 Cty Rd 20, Dunvegan

Flexible hours
Health benefits

Paid training

Imagine a job
that fits your life

TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY

RINK ASSISTANT
(3 positions)

The Township of South Glengarry is currently accepting
resumes for three (3) Rink Assistant positions. Potential can-
didates must be motivated, responsible and available to
work evenings and weekends for the months of September
2015 through to April 2016. 
Working out of the Char-Lan Arena, you will assist the Full-
Time Attendants with their daily scheduled duties which
include, but are not limited to, flooding of the ice, general
cleaning and all facility maintenance tasks as assigned. 
Interested applicants are invited to submit their cover letter
and resumé by e-mail to cyndi@southglengarry.com. Please
indicate “Rink Assistant” in the subject line.
By mail or in person to:

Cyndi DeVries, HR Advisor 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 
Lancaster, ON  K0C 1N0

The closing date is Friday, August 21, 2015 at 4 p.m.

We thank all respondents for their interest, however, only
those selected for an interview will be contacted.  

The Township of South Glengarry is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and is committed to Accessibility.

33-1c

33-1c

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The SD&G County Library is looking to fill the following
positions in the Library Services Department:

4 CASUAL SUPPORT ASSISTANTS 
- (PART-TIME CASUAL AS NEEDED)

Stormont County    - 1 Position, various Library Branches
Dundas County     - 2 Positions, various Library Branches
Glengarry County  - 1 Position, various Library Branches
Duties: Library Public Service functions and other duties as

assigned on a casual call-in basis.
STUDENT PAGE – ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

(PART-TIME 4 HOURS/WEEK, YEAR ROUND)
Student will assist in providing Library services.
Information on the website explains the positions, provides
the job descriptions and gives further instructions on how to
apply at www.sdglibrary.ca. Applications with a cover let-
ter must be received no later than 12:00 noon on Wednesday,
September 2, 2015. Please do not submit your resume.

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Attention: Human Resources, Suite 207, 26 Pitt Street

Cornwall, Ontario. K6J 3P2
Telephone: 613-932-1515 Ext. 200

Fax: 613-936-2913
We thank all applicants for their interest, however,

only those being selected for an interview will be contacted. 
We will accommodate the needs of qualified applicants under the

Human Rights Code during the hiring process.

YARD SALE
Furniture, 

appliances, sports
equipment and 

lots more.
Saturday,
August 22

8 am to 12 pm

228 - 229 Hope St.,
Alexandria 33-1p

33-1c

CENTRAL VACUUMS
and Accessories

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Call before you build!

613-346-5414 (tape)  •  613-346-2336 33-1c

•SWEET CORN
•EVERBEARING

STRAWBERRIES
•FARM FRESH

VEGETABLES
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.)

Mon. to Fri.: 9 am - 6 pm; Sat. and Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm

PANTRY and BAKERY
Fruit Pies, Shortcake Biscuits

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 24-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti CK20 w/loader
– MF 275
– Leyland 255
– Farmall Super A

EQUIPMENT
– 1 USED 4-ton dump trailer
– 1 USED Suzuki Vinson 500 4x4
– 25 Bu ground drive manure spreader
– ES2052 Bush Hog Zero Turn mower
– New QT pallet forks
– QT Bale Speers
– 1 Used Ford front-end loader

Complete line of         Equip.

33-1c

DAIRY FARM
in Lancaster looking for 

individual to milk afternoons 
noon - 4 pm and evenings 

7:30 - 11:30 pm and general
barn chores which may

include calving and heat
detection. Split shift of 40

hrs/wk includes every other
weekend. Own transportation. 

Prior dairy farm experience
mandatory. Further require-

ments include ability to work
independently and good 

attention to detail. 
Wages to be discussed.
Apply with resumé to: 

tansymossfarm@yahoo.ca 
or call 613-551-6788 33-1p

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Requires Operators to
OPERATE A

GAS STATION AND
CONVENIENCE STORE

in Vankleek Hill
and Hawkesbury

- Retail experience required
- Investment required
- Bilingual English/French
- Financing available for

exceptional candidates

To apply visit:
www.macewen.ca/

careers-at-macewen/
business-and-franchise-opportunities

OCCASION D’AFFAIRE

pour opérer
STATION D’ESSENCE

ET DÉPANNEUR
à Vankleek Hill
et Hawkesbury

- Expérience en affaire
- Investissement demandé
- Bilinguisme un atout
- Financement disponible pour

candidats exceptionnels

Pour appliquer allez au site web:
www.macewen.ca/

careers-at-macewen/
business-and-franchise-opportunities

33-2c

FOR Sale: Pipe elevator approximately
90 feet complete with chain. Call after
6:30 p.m. Tel. 613-528-4297.     33-2p

Farm Machinery
STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

MIXED dry hardwood, five cord orders,
$450, split and delivery included. Tel.
613-577-3431.                          30-12p

ORGANIC grown vegetables from R&R
Garden. For fresh pick-up veggies call
Robert 613-551-2474 or visit our stand
19740 Hwy. 43 .                           32-tf

WHEAT straw available, to be baled in
August. Tel. 613-525-3093.                 
                                                  32-2p

WHEAT straw for sale, large or small
bales. Available end of August. Dalkeith.
Tel. 613-874-2510.                      32-2p

Produce

613-525-2704
Since 1980 33-1c

We Carry
2•3•5•6 mm

plexiglass
3 or 6 mm

Lexan
at all times!

USED TRACTORS
■ Kubota L3400 34 hp, standard 

transmission, loader
■ Kioti DK65, cabin and loader
■ Walker mower, 26 efi w/highdump,

snowblower and 54“ side discharge
mower

■ Kubota M59, loader, backhoe
w/hydraulic thumb

■ Kubota RTV 1100, utility vehicle
with a factory cab

■ 2 used rototillers 38” and 50”
■ Kubota B26, tractor, loader, backhoe
■ Kubota MX4700, 47 hp, standard

transmission
■ CanAm Maverick 1000R, UTV side

by side sport
■ John Deere 1026 R, 26 hp, 180 hours,

quick attach loader and backhoe
■ John Deere 790, 30 hp, 560 hours,

standard shift, quick attach loader
■ Cub Cadet Zero Turn, 24 hp,

Kawasaki motor, 360 hours, grass
bagger

■ Husqvarna tractor/mower, 26 hp,
w/54“ mower deck

■ John Deere tractor mower, 20 hp,
42“ mower deck

■ Kubota Zero Turn, 27 hp, 44 hours,
54“, manufactured mower deck

■ Polaris ATV 750 efi, sportsman
w/snowtracks

■ Kubota M7040, 70 hp, shuttle shift,
600 hours, a/c, cab, 2 sets of
remotes

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

33-1c

is looking for a
TOW TRUCK OPERATOR
and TIRE TECHNICIAN

• Must have 3 years driving experience
with clean criminal and driver’s abstract

Apply in person at:
3550 County Road 34, Alexandria
or email: alexandriatire@bellnet.ca

33-1c

ALEXANDRIA

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

33-tfn

Looking for an

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC
for ag equipment

and tractors.
Please call Luc

for an appointment.

Lost and Found
REWARD: Lost dog, brown, brindle,
male boxer, 3-years-old, very friendly
and missed very much. Any informa-
tion greatly appreciated. Tel. 438-874-
5005.                                         33-1p

FOUND: iPhone on Sauve Street in
Glen Robertson, about one month ago.
Tel. 613-874-2541.                    33-1nc

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

YARD Sale: Saturday and Sunday,
August 22 and 23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
122 Elgin St. W., Alexandria. A little
something for everybody and lots of
sewing goods: material, rolls of rib-
bons and more. If rain, held the next
weekend.                                    33-1p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

FOR Sale: Pullets ready to start laying,
Columbia Rocks and Road Island Reds.
Call after 6:30 p.m. Tel. 613-528-4297.
                                                  33-2p

Houses for Rent Houses for Rent

WANTED – Hockey sticks, in any condi-
tion, (broken, etc...) any kind (right or
left, goaler...) used to make furniture.
Clean out your shed... Call Leo, 613-
525-1723.                                    25-tf

Wanted

Apartments

GREEN Valley, security building, two bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets. Available July
1. Call Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day; 613-525-5254 night. 20-tf

APARTMENT For Rent, Maxville: Spacious one bedroom with kitchen, living room,
bath. Heat included.  $600/mo. plus hydro. Call 613-527-2100, mention apartment
for rent.                                               
                                                           28-tf

ONE bedroom apartment for rent includes furnishing, electricity, heat, air condition-
ing. Close to schools, 84 Kincardine, Alexandria. Available Sept. 1. Tel. 613-525-
1720. Leave message.                         
                                                           33-3p

NOW hiring at Envirequip (mixer man-
ufacturer) in South Glengarry (North
Lancaster): Full time manual lathe oper-
ator having 3 - 5 year experience.
References required. Salary based on
experience. Envirequip is a growing
company and this may be your oppor-
tunity to work in a progressive and
hassle-free environment. Millwright
experience an asset. Please contact:
Jan@envirequip.com with resume or
call 613-703-7931 Monday to
Thursday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Jan will get
back to those being considered.  32-2p

CLEANING services for residential and
commercial in Alexandria, L’Orignal,
Hawkesbury area. Free estimates. Call
for quote. Peachy Clean. Tel. 613-857-
0920.                                         30-6p

FREE demolishing of barns. We recycle
and recover wood. Reliable and dynam-
ic team. Tel. 450-764-3330.        32-4p

32-2c

ENHANCED SUPPORT POSITION
Job Title: Enhanced Support
Terms of Employment: Contract 6 hours per day Monday
to Friday.
Hours per week: 30
Shift: 9 am - 3 pm.
Salary: Based on experience and qualifications.
Contract Start/End Date: September 8, 2015 - June 30, 2016
Location: Young Achievers Daycare at St. Finnan’s School,
Alexandria Ontario.
Education required: Early Childhood Education in good
standing with the College of ECE. 
Other education will also be considered depending on
experience.
Other Qualifications: Valid criminal check (within 1 year),
First Aid and CPR training Level C
Age group: Toddler/Preschool (18 months to 5 years of
age)
Experience: 1 year experience in a childcare setting is
preferable. Experience with seizures.
Language: English, French is an asset.
Skills required: Ability to support the program by execut-
ing activities, assisting with routines and maintaining an
inclusive environment for children with special needs.
Posting end Date: August 14, 2015

Interest for the above position can be made in writing to:
Mary Seguin

3375 Bureau Rd.
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Or by email at WhereChildrengrow1@gmail.com
We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

BUNGALOW
FOR RENT

3 bedroom bungalow, 
10 minutes outside of

Alexandria. Electricity and
heating included.

$1,000/month.
Available September 1.

Inquire in writing 
with references to:

“Box D”
c/o The Glengarry News
3 Main St S, P.O. Box 10,

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

33-4p

HOUSE for rent: Non-smokers only.
Updated 3 bedroom bungalow in desir-
able Alexandria neighbourhood.
$1,000/month + utilities (excl.
water/sewer).  References required. Tel.
613-330-4408.                           33-2p

WHETHER buying or selling - find
it in the pages of

THE CLASSIFIEDS



Real Estate

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main Street,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

HOBBY FARM on 4th Line Road: Rural
setting, very close to the Quebec border.
Large custom built 2-storey 4 bdrm home on
approx 12 acres. Some renovations required.
Small barn (20' x 30') and large workshop
(48' x 50'). MLS M2795 $359,000. Call Bill.

floors on 100 acres of which 25 are tile-drained. Hot water heat-
ing. Large attached garage with several new outbuildings.
MLS M2899. Call Bill Shields.

LOVELY HOME Facing Island Park: Character and warmth
best describe this charming home perfectly located across
Alexandria’s Island Park. 3-bdr home with pine ceilings along
with a country decor. Windows and doors (2012, 2015); eaves-
troughs (2014); ducts cleaned (2014); toilet (2014); appliances
(2013). Combined bathroom and laundry room on main floor.
A must see! MLS M2475. $149,900. Call Rhonda.

NEW LISTING
SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME

in Glen Robertson: 
Lovely, spacious home located on a low
traffic, dead-end street, ideal for the grow-
ing family. 2-storey, 4-bedroom home with a
recent roof. Large living room with natural

gas fireplace, perfect for entertaining. Located on a 2.75 acre landscaped
and treed lot, just right for a skating rink or playing ball. Worth the visit!
MLS M2862. $249,900. Rhonda Greenfeld.

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

HUNTERS' PARADISE: 25.5-acre parcel of vacant land. Large group of hard maples with
excellent building site. Small hunting camp with trails. MLS M2844. $125,000.

EXECUTIVE HOME on 100 Acres In
Dalkeith: Stately hilltop 4-bedroom home
with open concept living area and cherry

DON’T FORGET THE

WOOD FAIR
at the Glengary Pioneer Museum - Dunvegan

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 - 10 am to 5 pm

APPLE HILL: Hobby farm, 15.5 acres, west of Alexandria,
at corner of Loch Garry Road and 1st of Kenyon. Bungalow
46 years old, some updating needed. New roof 2014 and all
new plumbing. New front picture window and mostly new
windows. New wood pellet stove. Approved septic in 1998.
Big barn with stable and hay mows. 2 other sheds. Pond
with spring. New Price $179,900.

DUNVEGAN - Restored log house circa 1832, located 3 kms
west of Dunvegan and about 35 minutes east of Ottawa.
This spacious 2-storey home still has its original character.
Most interior walls are exposed logs, ceilings have exposed
log beams, pine wood floors. All recent windows. New fur-
nace and water softener. Full basement is 8’ high and in 2011
the house was lifted and had new poured concrete founda-
tion and floor. New metal roof. Drilled well. New 24x40
metal garage. 2.8 acres, landscaped, has many trees. $295,000.

SUMMERSTOWN - 55-acre farm lying north of Paragon
Road, about 10 minutes east of Cornwall. Large century
home divided into 2 apartments, could be made into single
home again. Some recent windows. Propane gas F.A. fur-
nace. Big barn with cow stable. Milk house and shop. Land
is 30 acres workable of which 18 acres are tile drained, 15
acres pasture and 10 acres good forest. $349,000.

ALEXANDRIA, ST. GEORGE
ST.: 3-bdr townhouse, first
floor open concept with natu-
ral gas fireplace in living room.
Hardwood floors in LR and
stairway. Finished basement.
Back deck has a roof. Storage
shed. Double paved driveway.

Backyard with garden. New roof 2010. Natural gas heating
$600/yr. Electricity $1,800/year. Shows very well. $155,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON: 2 fixer-
upper houses, on one lot of
80’x187’. Municipal water, sep-
tic system in backyard serves
both properties. House on
west side had repairs started
by not finished. $58,800.

Log home on big landscaped
lot of 209’x257’. Large living
room with exposed log walls.
Beams on ceilings. Metal roof.
Vinyl exterior. Kitchen reno-
vated 3 years ago, granite
counters. $94,500.

ALEXANDRIA: Nice brick
bungalow at south end of
town. Close to all amenities.
Patio door to deck and back-
yard. Oak floors in DR and LR.
Recent windows. New 2013

F.A. natural gas furnace. Great retirement home. $199,000.

RAISIN RIVER WATER-
FRONT, lot 100x160’, on
Loyalist Rd, west of Lancaster.
Great for fishing and canoeing.
Access to St. Lawrence River
by boat with great scenic view
of Raisin River. $79,500.

19261 GORE ROAD, SUMMERSTOWN STATION -
Unique quality log home built with precision. Stacked logs
with log ends to exterior and interior. Beautifully land-
scaped 1.2-acre lot, has many trees. Open concept. All cedar
tongue in groove ceilings. Pine floors all over. Tunnel
between home and storage shed at end of deck. Big wrap-
around deck. All new eavestroughs. Roof 2008. Electric
fired hot water system. 2-storey shop, 28.5x33 built in 2000,
insulated, has wood stove and oil furnace, metal roof, attic,
shop or studio with a wide door. 

AVONMORE - Good rural
property, about 2 acres, trees
surround the house, well-built
2-storey home, metal roof.
Attached 2-storey shed 24x18.
Detached storage shed-garage.
Needs updating and some
renovations. $97,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Retail store,
3,100sf at north end of town,
corner of Main St. and Hwy.
43. 2-storey brick building
with big front showase win-
dows. High traffic area with
good visual exposure. Lot of
66x140. $99,000.

CEDAR PARK: 1 km south of
Alexandria, very nice updated
mobile home plus new exten-
sion. For more details please
call Maurice Sauve. $55,000.

21785 CTY RD 21, GLEN
SANDFIELD: Impressive
Victorian brick home on 95 acres. Beautifully updated interi-
or but still has its century antique charm. Maple sugar oper-
ation, all equipment with gravity piping system. For more
info please call Maurice Sauve or go to listing M0018. 
New price $545,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath car-
pet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
Drilled well. New price $159,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Renovated
home in move-in condition.
New windows in 2009. New
electricity and light fixtures.
Parking for 4 cars. Large shed-
garage with attic. $129,900.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, AUG. 22 - 1 to 3 pm

19196 CTY RD 24, DUNVEGAN - 1 KM EAST OF VILLAGE

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
mobile home on Bobby St.
Open concept, spacious living
room with wood fireplace
stove. Recent wall-to-wall car-
peting and front bay window.

Modern kitchen has lots of cupboards. Patio doors. 2 bath-
rooms. 2 sheds. A must see. $89,500.

EAST BOUNDARY, ALEX-
ANDRIA: Nice, little family
home on East Boundary Rd,
lot of 55x117. LR has gas fire-
place stove and wood floors.
Whirlpool bath. Single garage.
$78,800.

We have many more listings from which to choose.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

COMPLETELY RENOVAT-
ED raised bungalow just
west of Alexandria. Open
concept living rm/dining
rm, attached garage, fin-
ished bsmt. Must see! MLS
M2514. Reduced to $239,900

SPLENDID FAMILY
HOME perfectly located at
the south end of Alexandria,
close to all major stores and
bank. Attached double car
garage, finished bsmt, 4
bdrs and 4 bthrms. MLS
M2076. $296,000.

ALL BRICK BUNGALOW
w/4 bdrs, finished bsmt and
nice landscaped backyard.
MLS M2525. $178,500.

INCOME PROPERTY with
4 apartments all with own
hydro and water metres.
Close to hospital and fire
station. Great investment.
MLS 2825. $214,900.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

Perched on a hilltop, this 3-bdr
bungalow has plenty of privacy
to offer anyone looking to
escape the busy and noise of the
city. Features a wrap-around
deck, central air, basement walk-

out and beautiful landscaped yard, with sheds and a
Tempo for storage, metal roof and a Chaleureux wood
stove. NEW PRICE $145,900.

MONIQUE
DRAKE

Sales Rep
613-362-2305

506 Pitt St
Cornwall ON
613-937-4445

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATEDExit Realty Seaway

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 - 1 to 3 pm

22197 PARKHILL, NORTH LANCASTER

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

JUST LISTED - Alexandria
town, 2-storey, 3-bdr home,
spacious kitchen, living room,
2 baths, full basement, oil heat.
Located on a lot of 129’
frontage by 125’ deep.
Detached 20’x40’ metal clad

insulated garage with 10’ high door, concrete floor and
insulated cold meat room. 

A RARE FIND AT ONLY $134,900. CALL NOW!

ALEXANDRIA AREA, close
to town, ideal for retirees, we
offer you this fully gutted and
renovated, energy efficient 2-
bdr bungalow, open concept
main floor, 4-pce bath, fully
finished bsmt, rear deck, car-

port, detached shed. All located on a private 1-acre lot.
Priced for immediate sale and possession.

ALEXANDRIA, south end,
close to shopping and banking.
We offer you this upper level
end unit, 2 bdrs, open concept
kitchen-dining-living room, 4-
pce bath, storage, laundry

MARTINTOWN-APPLE
HILL area, 2.8 acres,
1,500sf, 2+2 bdr brick
home, hardwood floors,
kitchen-dining area, living

room, master bdr with cheater door to bath, partly
finished basement, new high efficiency propane fur-
nace, deck, pool, detached garage-carport work-
shop. Exclusively priced at only $249K.

ALEXANDRIA town: Live in
one apartment, rent the other
and let the tenant pay your
mortgage. Come see for your-
self this well-maintained
duplex on a corner lot with a
park-like atmosphere.
MOTIVATED SELLER. 

room. For rent or to buy. Only $7,000 down.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

3719 COUNTY RD 34, ALEXANDRIA

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!
524 MASSIE CRESCENT, ALEXANDRIA

3 bdrs, 3 bathrooms, 2,428sf
bungalow, natural gas fur-
nace, fireplace, detached insu-
lated garage, circular drive-
way, could easily accommo-

date in-law suite or home business. MLS L3316. $217,000.
Visit stormrealtycornwall.com to view photos.

Sitting on an amazing lot,
close to the Quebec border,
1,400sf, modern galley
kitchen with stainless steel
appliances, granite counter-
tops, propane fireplace and
furnace, central air, 2 bath-

rooms. Visit stormrealtycornwall. MLS M1935 to view
photos. $229,000.

Splendid home, fronting on
Alexandria Island Park. 3+1
bdrs, 2 bathrooms, finished
basement, deck. Great loca-
tion to raise a family or to
retire. MLS M2026. $187,000.

Visit stormrealtycornwall to view all our listings.

THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING? GIVE US A
CALL, WE CAN HELP YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!

Cute, cozy, affordable. Ready
to move-in home! Detached
insulated garage, large coun-
try lot! 3 bdms, good win-
dows, metal roof, drilled well,
approved septic. MLS M2331.
$128,000.

3+1 brick bungalow with car-
port, manicured lot, finished
basement, 1-yr-old gas fur-
nace, AC. $219,000. MLS.
M1854.

ESCAPE TO GLENGARRY!
21857 CONC. 9, NORTH LANCASTER

137 PARK AVE, ALEXANDRIA

NEW LISTING – 1856 DALKEITH RD, DALKEITH

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ST. RAPHAEL’S (2 kms
west of Brown House
Corners). Cozy 3 bdr home,
front and rear veranda + side
porch + garage/workshop,
all on a beautiful country lot

50x222, gas heating + approved septic.  $129,900.

ALEXANDRIA, Victoria
Street: Cozy 3-bdr. Carport
and garage.  $99,000.

SUMMERSTOWN, $159,900: Vacant land, Hwy. 2, 27 acs,
clear land, plantation, pond, etc. Near Treehaven Dr.

SUMMERSTOWN, Gore
Rd, $249,900: Immaculate 2
bdr bungalow, open concept,
2 baths,  basement  semi-

ALEXANDRIA: Cozy 3-
bdr brick bungalow, FA gas
heating, immediate occu-
pancy. Don’t delay - call
today.

finished, handicap accessible. Large well-landscaped lot.

NOW $89,900NOW $89,900

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed Bylaw Number Z-09-
2015, on the 10th day of August, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-designate a por-
tion of a property from Agricultural to Agricultural Special
Exception to permit the operation of a commercial cabinet
manufacturing facility in addition to the permitted uses list-
ed in the Agricultural designation. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the
bylaw by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O
Box 700, Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 7TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the bylaw and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal Board has
the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to subsection
34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 19th day of
August, 2015.
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649 33-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY
THE CORPORATION OF

THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

Real Estate

HOUSE in mint condition, three bed-
rooms, two bathrooms, 48 Clement,
Alexandria. Gas furnace. Meticulously
maintained. Call for appointment. Tel.
613-525-3261.                            32-2p

FOR Sale: Lot 12 on Elgin St. W.,
$39,500, 66’ frontage by 132’ deep.
Water and sewer is on lot. Tel. 613-
551-6434 or 613-525-1955.
                                                    21-tf

Lots For Sale

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING - READ

The Glengarry News
www.glengarrynews.ca

PAID CIRCULATION ENSURES READERSHIP
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Hello, Dalkeith.
There is a saying that goes

with this weather, recounted to
me, many years ago. “When the
weather's hot and sticky, it's no
time for dunkin dicky,  but
when the frost is on the pump-
kin, then it's time for dicky
dunkin.” It's summer and then
some. Hope you have found
yourselves lots of cool breeze
and shade, and a pitcher of
lemonade. 

Congratulations to Jean
MacLennan upon receiving her
20-year Ontario Volunteers
Service Award from the
Canadian Cancer Society. She
received a certificate and a silver
pin for her 20 years of coordinat-
ing volunteers to canvass the
Breadalbane to Laggan area.

The Western horse show at
the Vankleek Hill Fair was can-
celled last Saturday, due to
excessive water everywhere.
The horses breathed a sigh of
relief and I saved a pile of
money in class fees. So off to
Riceville this Saturday with both
Molly and Mister Mo. Then a
two-week break before the next
show in Newington.

Still looking for helpers to
work the Saturday, September
12 for the WWI event, especially

for face painting, serving lunch-
es and runners between our
three sites. Check out the pop-
pies on the out building at
Robertson Clark.  Names of the
people who served are being
painted on the mural wall this
week.

Submitted by Frances Fraser
It was great that so many peo-

ple dropped by our Dalkeith
Historical Society table at the
Vankleek Hill Fair. Corry
Olsthoorn, Maggie Dean, Clara
Taylor, Helen Kaufman and I
did the honours over the four
days. We handed out hundreds
of flyers for our WWI tribute
and visitors shared information
on their WWI ancestors. Thanks
to the fair organizers for helping
us out.

As promised  here are
Saturday, September 12 activi-
ties for On The Trail of Poppies.
We are using the DRA Hall,
Robertson-Clark Building, the
Library and points in between.
Starting at 9:30 a.m. we have a
series of speakers.

Norm Christie will talk on
Masters of War: the recruitment
and development of the
Canadian Corps in the Great
War. At 10:45 a.m., Stewart
Irvine  will talk on Recruiting:
History and Stories. At 11:30
Lloyd Swick's topic will be
Animals in War. Starting at 12:15
p.m. Robin Flockton’s topic is
Medicine in WWI.

There will also be exhibits and
sales by Patrick Laporte, (war

art), Nicole Ménard (quilts),
Barbara Terry (knitting). At 1
p.m., Fridge Full of Empties and
a Pocket Full of Fun will take to
the stage.

Outside the DRA, at 1 p.m.,
the 130 Honour Book Names
will be read. The Blues and
Greys re-enactors will then fire
the cannon in salute followed by
a salute from the CIE 22nd
Reconstituters. After the salute
the SD&G # 57 Army Cadets
and Pipe Band will lead a
parade northward towards
Robertson Clark. The Cavalry
re-enactors willl take part in the
parade, and anyone else who
wants to fall in, this is your
chance. Dress the part.

There will be the following
exhibits:  Children’s table with
Janet and Ed Brodie, Audrey
Johnson MacDonald, Patrick
Taylor, The Millinery at
Cornerstone Farm, CIE A 22
Battalion (C-F) 1914-1918 dis-
play, Maple Dream Lane Farms,
a Billy Bishop model plane, cut-
ter and buggy, WWI transporta-
tion display, DHS exhibit and
sale and a hospitality tent.

In the Robertson-Clark
Building, there will be uniforms
and reproductions supplied by
John Cameron,  uniforms and
artefacts, courtesy of Dwayne
Hordij, books, magazines. WWI
trench art  from Ron McGuire,
weapons, pop-up banners from
Canadian War Museum, SD&G
Highlanders Museum, toy sol-
dier display (Robert Thompson),
WWI  model plane display
(Marc Racine). Glengarry
Historical Society,  Glengarry
Fencibles Trust, A.G.F.
Macdonald Legion, Veterans
Affairs Canada, Commonwealth
Graves Commission, artists Rita
Iriarte,  Susan Jephcott, Louise
Lepine,. Claire Lanthier.

Outside there will be the
mural with names, eternal flame
with Honour Guard, SD&G #57
Army Cadets army drill, recruit-
ing parades (11 a.m., 2 p.m.),
cavalry demo.

The Cadets will be having
lunch compliments of DHS.
During lunchtime, Gimli
“Glider” hero Bob Pearson will
be present.

This  info will all be at

www.dalkeithhistory.com.
DHS is very excited to be able

to do this. Saturday is free
admission day. This is our way
to give back to the community.
Mark your calendar and be sure
to attend. ■

Family reunion
Last weekend my husband

and I left for Victoriaville,
Québec, where all the cousins
on my husband’s father’s side
enjoyed a family reunion at a
campsite near Chesterville,
Québec, not Chesterville,
Ontario. There were over 80
cousins there and we all enjoyed
a delicious supper, music, danc-
ing. The oldest cousin was in her
early 80s while the youngest
was in her early 50s. We all had
a great time and returned
Monday afternoon. More fami-
lies should get together more
often because one day we will
not be there anymore.

Knights
A big Thank You goes out to

the Knights of Columbus who
organized the picnic at Glen
Walter for all Knights and their
spouses. The day was super, the
music great, the company very
enjoyable and the supper was
delicious. To Knight Robert
Bédard and his crew for a great
day, thank you. Those who
could not attend missed a great
day.

Country fest
Do not forget that the Tabac

Jr.’s Country Fest is coming up
Sept. 3-6 in Alexandria at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. There
will be campers galore, great tal-
ent, and music for all. For tickets
you can contact Patrick at 613-
525-5554 or Pauline at 613-525-
4605.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Maurice
Arsenault, of Alexandria, who
passed away Tuesday, Aug. 11,
at the age of 96. 
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Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,
ZERO TURN LAWN MOWER, TOOLS & EQUIPMENT

FOR ROBERT CAMPEAU
at 21343 Conc 5, Cty Rd 18, North Lancaster, ON

From Alexandria go south on Cty Rd 34 to Conc 5,
Lancaster, being Cty Rd 18 (at caution light at

Brown House) turn east, go through 
North Lancaster to Civic #21343. (Follow signs.)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 - 10 am
See last week’s paper for full listing.

TERMS: CASH-CHEQUES w/proper I.D. Property sold.
A sale not to be missed – Viewing 9 a.m. Canteen.

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

HÉLÈNE FAUBERT - BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Alexandria, ON - 613-525-3142
helene.faubert10@gmail.com 33-1c

AUCTION SALE
PROPERTY, BACKHOE & CAMPER TRAILER,

for RAYMOND ABRAHAM
at 16356 Cedarvale Rd, Avonmore, ON

From Alexandria go west on SDG Cty Rd 43,
through Monkland, continue to Avonmore, turn

south in Avonmore on Cty Rd 15, go 3 kms to
Cedarvale Rd near microwave tower, turn east,

property is on corner, Civic #16356. (Follow signs.) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 - 10 am
PROPERTY: Pt. lot 30, Conc 1, Twp North Stormont,
Cty Stormont, parts 1 and 2, R Plans 52R-5707 and
52R5832, l acre of land +/-, garage/shop 30’ x 60’ +/-, 2
lofts, cement floor, alarm, 125 and 220 services and huge
barn 30’ x 40’ +/- with 2 lean-tos. BACKHOE: 1980’s
CASE 580D diesel w/spare back tire, rim and fork for
loader, 4,715 hours. CAMPER TRAILER: 2007 Mallard
Sport 19’, double axle. - Viewing 9 am (reserved bids)

TERMS: Cash, balance by certified cheques. 
Cash deposit $1,000.00 per item payable day of sale.
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents.

HÉLÈNE FAUBERT - BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Alexandria, ON - 613-525-3142
helene.faubert10@gmail.com 33-2c

Catalogues on line at  hughfawcettauctions.com

33-1c

ESTATE
AUCTION SALE

ESTATE OF BILL WINTERS
14431 Hunter’s Road, Finch, ON

3 miles south of Cty Rd 43 on Goldfield Rd to
14431 Hunter’s Road - 3 miles south of Finch

on Cty Rd 12, go west 3 miles on
Hunter’s Rd to 14431. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, AUG. 22 - 11 am
Massey Ferguson 265 diesel tractor with Massey
loader; Ferguson gas tractor 3 ph; New Holland 3 ph
belt hay mower; Massey Ferguson 130 pto manure
spreader; 2 axle farm trailer; horse cutter; 3 ph 9”
post hole auger; Allied 6’ snowblower; 3 ph fertiliz-
er-spreader; bale spear; horse wagon on steel; sleigh;
single furrow walking plow; spike tooth harrow; log
chains; gates; Kverneland 3-furrow plow; George
White 3 ph sprayer; small gravity box and wagon;
Int. 3 ph 6’ blade; Int. 35 hay rake; Hesston 1110 hay-
bine; 3-drum land roller; 3 ph 5-tine cultivator; 10’
wheel disc; 6 Int. tractor weights; 2 Surge milkers;
open hay elevator on wheels; cattle feeders; grain
auger; oak barrel; 18’ hay wagon; Massey Ferguson
12 pto baler; AC All crop pto combine, stored inside;
milk cans; 5-ton wagon and deck; some scrap iron;
farm tools; shop tools; generator; new jack; old pic-
ture frames; chainsaw; lawn tools; small compressor;
electric fence posts; cart; man’s bike; submersible
sump pump; TV; chesterfield set; coffee table; lamps;
tea wagon; dining room set.

NOTE: Only a small sale, please be on time.
TERMS: CASH, cheques w/proper ID. HST will be
applied to all items. Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss
or accidents. All items must be removed no later than 3 days after
auction. NO items may be removed until payment has been made
in full. Abandoned items will remain property of the owner.

www.theauction fever.com
Blair Auction & Equipment Sales Ltd.

Auctioneer Murray Blair
Avonmore, ON     613-346-5568 33-1c

HERD AUCTION SALE
HERD OF JOCELYN LEVAC, 

ALFRED, ON
at Ottawa Livestock Exchange, Greely, ON

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27 - noon
HERD OF 43 P.B. and % DAIRY CATTLE, ALL 
VACCINATED. Consisting of 33 Holstein cows, 2 red
Holstein cows, bred for year round milking, artificially
bred, average 8833 kg, Fat 3.89, Protein 3.45, S.C.C.
186,000, go outside every day and 8 bred Holstein
heifers. 

Info: 613-821-2634 33-1c

ESTATE ANTIQUE
AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18,

east of Osnabruck Centre.
From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770

Dickinson Dr., travel north approx 11⁄2 km
to Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18

travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 - 9:30 am
Featuring over 1,000 lots of primitive and antique
hand tools incl.: in excess of 500 wooden and steel
hand planes; large ass’t of levels, bevels and squares;
various drills, braces and bits and other boring
machines; several calipers, compasses and other
measuring devices; large ass’t of handled tools such as
hammers, adzes, axes, incl. broad axes, 2 sided axe,
fireman’s axe and many more; various types of hand
saws; several good hardcover tool and craftsman ref-
erence books; ass’t of antique and collectible house-
hold effects; 3 framed displays of Canadian $1 and $2
dollar bills (uncut); many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Note: With the combination of Mr. Edwards’ passion
for woodworking and his years as a trades teacher his
knowledge and love of early hand tools was amazing
and is so reflected in this outstanding collection.

For more detailed listing and pictures refer to:
www.theauctionfever.com after August 24.

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH PROPER I.D.

NO BUYERS PREMIUM
Prop: The Estate of Mr. Harold Edwards of Chesterville

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com 33-1c

SPECIALTY
AUCTION SALE
FEATURING A LARGE COLLECTION

OF EDGED WEAPONS AND
MILITARY MEMORABILIA

To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18, east of
Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401 take Ingleside

Exit #770 Dickinson Dr., travel north approx 11⁄2 km
to Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18

travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 - 9:30 am
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or good cheque with proper ID
NO BUYERS PREMIUM

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
See www.theauctionfever.com for photos and full listing

33-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW

BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed Bylaw Number Z-12-
2015, on the 10th day of August, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception
119 (AG-119) on the retained portion to prohibit agricultur-
al uses and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 120 (AG-120) to pro-
hibit residential uses. Further to recognize a reduction in
the lot size of an agricultural holding from the required 30
hectares to the proposed 17.1 hectares.  The amendment is
required in order to satisfy a condition on a severance
application.  
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the
bylaw by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of
the Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, PO
Box 700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN
THE 7TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice
of appeal setting out the objections to the bylaw and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.
ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated
association or group, however, a notice of appeal may be
filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the
association or the group on its behalf.
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an
appeal must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00
subject to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the
fee does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 19th day of
August, 2015. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649 33-1c

18229 KENYON CONC
ROAD 1 APPLE HILL
TO BE RETAINED

TO BE SEVERED

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number Z-11-
2015, on the 10th day of August, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 117
(AG-117) on the retained portion to prohibit residential uses
and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural (AG) to
Agricultural Special Exception 118 (AG-118) to prohibit agri-
cultural uses. Further to recognize a reduction in the lot size
of an agricultural holding from the required 30 hectares to
the proposed 17.1 hectares. The amendment is required in
order to satisfy a condition on a severance application.  
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O Box
700, Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN THE
7TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice of
appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.
ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board.  A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal Board has
the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to subsection
34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 19th day of
August, 2015. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116 Fax: 613-525-1649

33-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY
THE CORPORATION OF

THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

21104 McCormick Road
TO BE SEVERED

TO BE RETAINED

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number Z-10-
2015, on the 10th day of August, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 115
(AG-115) on the retained portion to prohibit residential uses
and to re-zone the severed portion from Agricultural (AG) to
Agricultural Special Exception 116 (AG-116) to prohibit agri-
cultural uses. Further to recognize a reduction in the lot size
of an agricultural holding from the required 30 hectares to
the proposed 19.3 hectares and to reduce the required road
frontage from 45 metres to the proposed 22 metres. The
amendment is required in order to satisfy a condition on a
severance application.  
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O Box
700, Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THEN THE
7TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice of
appeal setting out the objections to the by-law and/or the
reasons in support of the objections.
ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.
Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the fee
does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 19th day of
August, 2015. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1116  Fax: 613-525-1649 33-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY
THE CORPORATION OF

THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

21116
McCormick Road
(TO BE SEVERED)

TO BE 
RETAINED

ESTATE AUCTION
260 McGILL STREET HAWKESBURY, ON.

(Church Hall)
SATURDAY, AUG. 22 - 10 am

PREVIEW 9 AM
Antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware; china;
primitives; folk art; paintings; lanterns; vintage cash
register; ass’t of coins incl: silver, etc.; jewellery incl: 22k,
10k, 9k and sterling silver; plus much more not listed.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control! 33-1c

HOUSE SALE
HOUSEHOLD & APT. SIZE PIANO

Mr. RALPH MACDONALD
748 St. Felix Street, Cornwall, ON

(Off Marleau Avenue)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
8:30 am - 5 pm

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925
www.theauctionfever.com 33-1c

Our County Correspondents

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

SEE GV ON PAGE 14   
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Wood StovesChimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Tile Drainage

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Carpeting / Flooring Septic Pumping and Design

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Kitchens

Landscaping / Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

R.R. 2
Alexandria, ON

Office: 61 3-525-4186
Cell: 613-551-3589

NOW EQUIPPED to deliver 1 to 2 yards
of topsoil, sand or gravel. Quality triple mix

topsoil, sand, gravel, bulldozer, 
backhoe, loader, dump trucks, lawn rolling.

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

Licensed for septic system installation. 

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

VOGEL
LANDSCAPING

- Hedge trimming
- Stone walkways

(natural stone work)
- Flower bed 

construction
- General maintenance

613-362-4738
Gerald

You can’t do it, but I can!

ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS
24 Main St. N., Alexandria
~ Serving the area since 1991 ~

Call for app’t - 613-551-3841
or email: marioricher@bell.net

Manufactured by CNC machine
(all computerized) for top quality products

Kitchens, bathrooms, countertops, libraries, custom cabinetry.
Doors in thermoplastics (PVC), lacquered,

all wood types, stains of your choice.

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

ENVIRO: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
HARMAN: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
RSF: Wood Fireplaces
W.E.T.T. Stove Inspections
~ Fall Stove Sale on Now!!! ~

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

160 Military Road, Lancaster, ON • 613-363-6646
info@gscLawFirm.ca  •  www.gscLawFirm.ca

blog.publiclawadvocacy.com • facebook.com/gscLawFirm

True to his Beagle nature, Timmy
is curious and adventurous, and
loves to explore with his nose to
the ground. Don’t let his age fool
you; he’s still super-active with
lots of life left in him. He’s just 
the cutest little guy! Because he
has been abandoned a few
times (through no fault of

his own), he really needs a permanent home where
he’ll be a well-loved member of the family. Come meet
this friendly fellow today.

PET OF THE WEEK
Timmy is an 8-year-old

male Beagle mix

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 11, 1905

• At the Ursuline Convent in
Chatham recently, Sister M.
Bernard (Miss Helen McGillis of
Alexandria) made her religious
profession.  

• During an electrical storm,
Sunday evening a barn on the
farm of A.R. McDonald,
Cashion’s Glen, was struck and
completely destroyed. 

• Dr. A. Munroe of Moose
Creek is to start a practice at
Dalkeith.

• The first hay loaders to be
purchased in the Glen Roy area,
those of Angus J. and D.J. Ross
and John A. Munro, were great
savers of labour this year.

• Misses Christie S. McMillan
of Laggan and Bertha
McDougall of Maxville, left for
Winnipeg, Man., yesterday.
They purpose following the
teaching profession in the
West.

• While loading cars at
Vermillion Bay, on July 29, Rory
MacLeod, formerly of 17-7
Kenyon, met with an accident
which necessitated amputation
of his right arm.

• Peter H. McEwen of
Maxville, has gone to Cap
Rouge, Que., with five teams of
horses. He is interested in a rail-
road contract at that place.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 13, 1915

• A distressing accident
marred the big field day here
Saturday to stimulate recruiting.
After the demonstration of
machine gun firing, someone
apparently put an unexploded
shell into one of the guns and it
went off. Young Philip Legroulx
of Glen was injured in the thigh
and had a finger blown off,
while Charlie McLeister of

Alexandria was injured in the
arm and side. Legroulx was
rushed to Royal Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

• The electrical storm on
Sunday and Monday did much
damage to buildings and crops
especially in the Glen Robertson
area. T. Wylie’s new barn was
destroyed by lightning, while at
Glen Norman, the residence of
Capt. J.A. Gillies was also struck
but with little resultant damage.

• Lieut. Donald J. MacDonald
of Strathcona Horse, son of Dr.
R. MacDonald, Alexandria, was
given a send-off Wednesday
when he left for the scene of the
war. Lieut. MacDonald has
completely recovered from the
many wounds received on the
British front.

• Some 65 tons of hay were
lost when the barn of Norman
Campbell, Athol, was destroyed
by fire.

• The Borden Milk Co., at
Maxville is about to place the
contract for erection of their
modern plant.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 14, 1925

• Alexandria now has three
lacrosse teams, the seniors, the
intermediates and the juniors.
On the fairgrounds, Saturday,
the seniors defeated Cornwall
National, 4-3, the local scorers
being Alex MacMillan, 2, Joe
Marcoux and J.A. MacDonald,
on each. The intermediates also
met the Young Nationals of
Cornwall and defeated them 10-
5.

• John L. MacDonald, Eigg,
left last week to spend some
time in Northern Ontario.

• D.F. Dewar of the Bank of
Nova Scotia, Toronto, is on a
visit to his father, D.H. Dewar,
Glen Sandfield. Mr. Dewar has
successfully passed the bank-
ing course at Queen’s
University. 

• There is now a surplus of
teachers. P.P. Christie of
Maxville, inserted a Teacher
Wanted ad in a Toronto paper

and received 280 applications
for SS No. 18.

• J.O. Sabourin who resigned
from the Canadian National
Bank staff here, left for Toronto,
Sunday, to accept a position
with the Harris Abattoir.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 16, 1935

• Nine hours after being
struck by a car in front of his
home at Glen Robertson, Real,
4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Lafrance died in a
Cornwall hospital, Saturday.

• At the annual Legion meet at
Cornwall, Monday, Alexandria
entrants swept the Highland
dancing events, Miss Dorothy
Gormley winning the cup and
medal for senior championship
of the United Counties. In the
counties events, Paul Pilon won
the shot put. 

• Jerry McDonald of St.
Raphael’s, left this week for
White River, Ont. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, August 10, 1945

• Prime Minster King was
elected Member for Glengarry
when he polled the largest plu-
rality, 4,227 in the riding’s histo-
ry, Monday. Dr. Marahan got
325 votes.

• Home from overseas are Cpl.
J. A. Hay, WO Reg. Cheney,
Cpl. C.T. McCuaig, Alexandria;
Lt. (NS) Margaret Jessie
McDermid, Cpl. D.R. Grant, Pte.
N.D.M. McIntosh, Apple Hill;
Cpl. S.J. McDonald,
Martintown; Spr. H.J. Tischart,
Glen Robertson; Lt. Alfred R.
Dillon, Capt. A. Cameron Cluff,
Pte. J.L. Currier, A-Cpl. W.M.
Hamilton, Pte. Oliver Lapierre,
Maxville; LAC J.C. Bourbonnais,
North Lancaster; Cfn. James
Croll, Williamstown; Cfn. P.A.
Lapensee, Lancaster.

• Rita McCormick, 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McCormick is reported making
favourable progress in hospital.
The child suffered a fracture at
the base of the skull in a fall
from a tractor.

• The PUC is seeking services
of a maintenance man following
the resignation of Arthur
Duggan. 

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Aug. 11, 1955

• Kenneth Barton of
Martintown heads a nine-man
committee which will study the
possibility of bringing a con-
trolled flow of water from the
Seaway in the Raisin River. 

• Conrad Bougie, 18 of
Williamstown, died of injuries
incurred Friday when the pick-
up truck in which he was a pas-
senger rolled over.

• Julien Lalonde, 2, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Lalonde of
Glen Robertson, drowned
Tuesday evening at the family
cottage in South Lancaster.

• John D. McRae of St.
Raphael’s left Saturday for
Goose Bay, Labrador where he
is head superintendent for
Terminal Construction.

• Mrs. Peter Lacombe and her
daughter Della received painful
burns when their home at 6-5th
Kenyon was destroyed by fire
yesterday.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Aug. 12, 1965

• A weekend of storms and
heavy rains brought 4.22 inches
of rain to ease drought condi-
tions and restore pastures. That
was more water than fell in
three months.

• Father of 10, Jean Paul
Lalonde, 43, of Green Valley
was seriously injured near
Kingston when a tire rim blew
off as he was changing it.

• Two families are homeless at
Maxville as a result of fire which
destroyed the Campbell build-
ing in the business section,
Tuesday night.

• Alexandria’s three hotels
received approval from the
LCBO of applications for liquor
licences.

• IGA employees Larry Hall
and Wayne McDonald won the
Lions Club car draw.

• Lorne F. Lawson has

assumed his new duties as prin-
cipal of Glengarry District High
School.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, August 7, 1975
• Two big three-year-old

steers were butchered and
stolen from the farm of Donald
McPherson.

• Lancaster Township Council
will participate in cost-sharing
of a new community centre to
serve Alexandria, Lochiel and
Lancaster.

• Moose Head Inn at South
Lancaster is being sold by Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Wright
who plan to reside in Cornwall.

• Two 14-year-olds, Sandy
Maclaren and Doug Brown, res-
cued a man from drowning in
the lake near the dam.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1985

• Entering its second century
this year, St. Finnan’s Cathedral
was thronged on Sunday after-
noon as parishioners, former
adherents and other friends
attended a centennial mass and
tree planting ceremony officiat-
ed by Bishop LaRocque. 

• The Bethune-Thompson
House in Williamstown will be
recognized as an historic site in
a special ceremony to be held
Saturday afternoon. The house,
built around 1805, was home to
two men who figured promi-
nently in the early days of this
country: Rev. John Bethune and
David Thompson.

• Allison Arkinstall, 17, of
Dunvegan is the new Glengarry
Dairy Princess. Miss Arkinstall
was crowned Saturday at a pag-
eant in Williamstown as part of
the 173rd Williamstown Fair.
She's the daughter of Stewart
and Gwen Arkinstall.

• The parishioners of St.
Martin of Tours church, Glen
Robertson said a sad farewell on
Sunday to their priest, Father
Denis Vaillancourt, who has
been appointed Chancellor of
the Diocese of Alexandria-
Cornwall.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1995

• Transport Canada will con-
tribute $149,600 for the installa-
tion of automated warning sys-
tems, gates, and constant warn-
ing time devices at the crossing
of Glen Roy Road in Green
Valley.

• Bobby Hull’s brother,
Dennis Hull, will be guest
speaker at this year’s Glengarry
Sports Hall of Fame dinner
August 30 at the Char-Lan
Recreation Centre. Dennis was
a stalwart for 11 years with the
Chicago Blackhawks in the
NHL.

• The Seaway Valley farmers
energy co-operative has sold
out of the 50,000 membership
shares it put up for sale last
February to raise money for a
new $40 million ethanol plant in
Cornwall.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 17, 2005

• A Summerstown man is
dead following a two-vehicle
collision last week in South
Glengarry. James Grady, 79, of
Airport Rd., was pronounced
dead at the scene at the inter-
section of SDG 19 (South
Branch Rd.) and Kinloch Rd. on
August 11 at about 6:15 p.m.  

• British author Peter Silk and
David Lorente of Renfrew, were
in Glengarry last week,
researching local war hero
Claude Nunney. The men visit-
ed farms, both locally and in the
Ottawa area where Mr. Nunney
may have worked and spoke to
descendants of Nunney  includ-
ing Pat McRae of Lancaster. 

• Don Murray, Bob Hardy and
Nick Thompson embarked on a
30-km loop from Alexandria to
Glen Robertson for the Spirit of
Tyson Challenge to raise money
for Little Angels, covering costs
for patients with cancer. Tyson
Murray, for whom the chal-
lenge was named, was a former
Tagwi high school student, who
passed away from leukemia in
2000.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

He leaves his children Michel
(Rosemary Morrison), of
Ottawa, Pierre (Françoise
Beauclair), of Terrebonne,
Louise Roy, of Alexandria. He
also leaves his six grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. He
also leaves his brother, Louis-

Georges, and sister, Thérèse
Lupien, both of Montréal. His
funeral was held Aug. 14 at
Église Sacré Coeur.

Sympathies going out to the
family of Gérard Séguin, of
Alexandria, who passed away
Saturday, Aug. 8, at the age of
69. He leaves his wife Yollande
(née Décoeur) and his children
Marc (Nathalie), Sophie Séguin
(Eric Levac) and his brothers
Rolland (Laurette),  Léandre

(Aline), Guy (Claudette) and his
sister, Noella Derepentigny
(Raymond) and his five grand-
children. 

He also leaves many brothers-
in-law and sisters-in-laws, as
well as his mother-in-law and
father-in-law. His funeral was
held Aug. 13, at Église Sacré
Coeur.

That is all my news for this
week, so God bless and enjoy
this beautiful weather. ■

G.V.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Water appeal
North Glengarry is making

another plea to the province
for financial support for the
Glengarry Regional Water
Project as representatives
attend the Ontario Association
of Municipal Administrators
conference this week. Mayor
Chris McDonell, Deputy
Mayor Jamie MacDonald and
CAO Daniel Gagnon are at the
meeeting in Niagara Falls. 

School bus information
Information on school bus service is a click or a phone call away.

Student Transportation of Eastern Ontario is the transportation con-
sortium for the Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario and
the Upper Canada District School Board. Parents and students can
visit the STEO web site at www.steo.ca. 
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No Pets Allowed on the Grounds

4029 County Road 16, Riceville, ON 
For information call: 613-408-2034

FRI, SAT, SUN - AUG. 21 - 22 - 23

“Splendron Farms Restaurant 
on Site throughout the Fair; 

Providing Good Food and Quick Service”

“The Country Fair

with a Family Flair -

Supporting Agriculture 

and Community”

ADMISSION:
Friday: after 5 pm $6. 

Saturday: $6, after 4 pm $10. 
Sunday: $6.     Children 12 and under FREE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Children’s Games  and

Special Activities

6 pm
7TH ANNUAL TRUCK PULL

Saturday, August 22
Street Legal - Gas & Diesel, 

Stock & Modified
Registration $20. - 4:30 pm 
Info: Tobias 613-229-6105

Riceville Fair Grounds, 4029 Cty Rd 16, Riceville

9 pm - 1 am “The Rock Junkies”

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
7 pm - 10 pm Casino Night & Locavore

7 pm - 11 pm Music by Rock Junkies

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22
9 am Region 2, 4-H Judging Day
9:30 am Western and English Horse Show
11:30 am Open Youth Beef Show
1 pm Registered Hereford, Simmental and

Angus Beef Show
2 - 6 pm Music by Bill Connors, 

Roger Hamelin & Friends
4 pm Mock Rescue Demonstration
4 - 6:30 pm Turkey Supper by RAS Group
6 pm 7th Annual “Street Legal Truck Pull”
9 pm - 1 am Music by “Kilts, Riffs & Spurs”

SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
9:30 am - 1 pm  RAS Brunch

10 am  Light and Heavy Horse Show

10:30 am Prescott County 4-H Dairy Calf
Club Achievement Day

1:00 pm  Recreational Horseshoe Tournament
(Must register by noon to participate)

1 pm Antique Tractor Pull (Registration 9 am-noon)

1 pm  Fireman’s Challenge (Registration 11:30 am)

2 pm Music by 
“Fridge Full of Empties”

6 pm  Cash Draw

www.ricevilleagrsociety.ca

www.vkhlivestock.ca
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario • 613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are August 26, 2015 and September 30, 2015
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.

Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Arnold: 613-223-1845       Office: 613-764-3197
www.stisidorestorage.com

ST-ISIDORE
STORAGE LTD

– We purchase and store: •wheat  •soya beans  •corn
– We offer forward contracts at very competitive prices

– Licensed dealer: corn, soya and wheat
– We also offer

•custom drying  •hauling  •combining services

We are looking to buy:
• Big square bales of new crop quality hay

• First cut dry timothy hay or first cut and second cut timothy-alfalfa

• All hay has to be GREEN, smell good, 
and well stored.

We are looking for 
Hay Growing contracts 

in 2016 and upcoming yearsPlease call our office for more information.

Sonibrand-Farm Inc.

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

(613) 525-0609

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..

Nancy 
Vander Byl Smith

Sales Rep.

LloydCross
SALES & SERVICE

VENTE & INSTALLATION

1296 Ritchance Road, L’Orignal, ON
Tel: 613 675-4697 / 1 877-675-4697

www.lloydcross.com

Leading the
way in

cow comfort

Tel.: 613-675-4697
Toll free: 877-675-4697

Cell: 613-676-3101

The late Dorothy Irvine designed this barn on the family
farm near Dalkeith in her final year at Algonquin College.
Built in 1985, it stands on the former location of two origi-
nal barns that were relocated on their farm.  (FILE PHOTOS)

BANNER YEAR: This is a special year for area 4-H members as 4-H Ontario celebrates the 100th
anniversary of the establishment of the movement in the province. Members gathered at the
Williamstown Fair to mark the milestone in a big way.     SUBMITTED PHOTO 

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

“Exhilarated!” “Overwhelmed!” 
Those were just some of the

terms used to express the joy in
St-Albert Saturday when a new
world record was set for the
most threshing mills operating
at the same time.

“We can’t believe we made it,”
said Luc Roy,  a committee
director. “We were crying and
yelling and everything. We
were really satisfied.”

About 400 people from
Ontario and Québec gathered
at the Curd Festival to set the
new mark by operating 111
threshing mills simultaneously
for at least 15 minutes, shatter-
ing the mark of 41 mills, set in
Saskatchewan in 2013.

“You are officially awesome,”
Guinness World Records adju-
dicator Casey DeSantis, from
New York City, told organizer
François Latour.

Originally, 115 threshing
machines were assembled on
the 40-acre field behind the St-
Albert Cheese factory, but four
were not functioning.

The organizing committee
spent a year and a half working
on the project, with Mr. Latour,
a vintage threshing mill collec-
tor, contributing  many of his
machines.

Former record holder Ken
Mack congratulated the partici-
pants, saying: “It was a job well
done.”

Conditions for the record-
breaking event were extremely
hot and muddy, since it had
rained the day before. Mr. Mack
laughed, saying when he was
taking part in the Saskatchewan
record: “We had a good time
out there, and didn’t have to
wear rubber boots to the thresh-
ing show. This might be a world
record too, for the number of
rubber boots we have out here.”

Mr. Mack advised the happy
threshers that Manitoba plans
to try to break the record in
July, 2016.   

Marc Denis, from Casselman,
said he didn’t find the thresh-
ing work too hard, despite the
30 degree temperatures. 

“You are on some kind of
adrenaline rush, so you go with
the flow,” he said. “Everything
went well.” He said it took two
months to get organized and
make sure his vintage threshing
machine was in good order.

Glengarry participants includ-
ed Maurice Jeaurond and
Raymond Brunet.

Peter Henderson, from Chute-
à-Blondeau near Hawkesbury,
and his brother, George, used a
Forano mill dating from 1915,
powered by a late 1800s horse-
treadmill. “We brought it out
when we heard about this
event,” he said, adding their
father acquired it about 30 years
ago to preserve it. 

The activity also raised $9,000
for the Canadian Cancer
Society.

Curd Festival chairman Denis
Latour said that while the event
usually attracts 5,000 people,
during the record-setting spec-
tacle, at least 10,000 people
came through the gates. “That
doubled our numbers,” he said.
“It should be good for us the
cheese factory, the festival, and
the community.” He added that
the record will make the St-
Albert area famous.  “The farm-
ers are passionate about the old
equipment and they like to
show it. They had the perfect
crowd for that.”

THROUGH THE MILL:  (Above) Bess, a mare owned by
Serge Forgues, of Casselman, provides the horse power for a
treadmill (circa1880-1890) that in turns operates a 1915 Forano
threshing mill, owned by brothers George and Peter Henderson
of Chute-à-Blondeau. Pierre Racine, of St-Albert, also assisted to
run this vintage mill.
(Top right) Raymond Brunet, of Alexandria, helps a team put
together by his brother-in-law, Maurice Jeaurond.
Event organizer Francois Latour and his sister, Juliette Forgues,
rejoice after setting a new world record for most threshing
machines operating at the same time.       ANGELA BROWN PHOTOS

Pitching
in to
make

history

400 
volunteers 

operated 111
mills for 15

minutes before a
crowd of about

10,000

SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873

Barn of
the week
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The countdown is on …

Link to the past … 
look to the future
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Our County Correspondents

Flower show results
After a very challenging

growing season, Maxville
Horticultural Society held its
annual flower show on Aug.
12 at the Complex where
blooms were abundant. The
Manor residents enjoyed the
afternoon viewing of the
exhibits while socializing and
enjoying cookies and refresh-
ments.

Home Judging for the
Highland Games (open to all
residents of the village) was
won by Charlotte Kennedy
and Dona Addison.

The following awards were
presented on the evening of
the event: Best Overall Farm
Setting -- Lois MacLeod; Best
Overall Rural Residence --
Catherine Kippen; Best
Overall Town Setting -- Gwen
Arkinstall;

The exhibitor with the most
points in the Flower Show --
Anne Kerr; new exhibitor with
most points -- Phyllis Van
Egmond;

Junior exhibitor 12 & under -
-  Darien Tirado; Best Dahlia -
- Anne Kerr; Best Flower --
Lois MacLeod;

Best Arrangement Using
Gladioli In Memory of Mabel
Guindon -- Lois MacLeod; Best
Glad, Best Vegetable -- Anne
Cadotte; Best Rose -- Thelma
Verreault.

The evening closed with a
number of great door prizes
that were donated. Thanks to
all members who participated,
and to the volunteers who
assisted with the set-up. It was
great to see some new
exhibitors this year and organ-
izers look forward to an
increase in 2016.

A much appreciated “Thank

You” to all the society mem-
bers who tirelessly work to
make our community a better
place to call home.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club

Calendar winners for the week
of Aug. 10: Judy Riddell, Mont
Tremblant, QC $40; Golda
Malko, Alexandria $20; Sue
and Marcel Robinson, Berwick
$30; Bill Hughes, Bainsville
$40; Mark Fraser, Maxville $30.

Quote of the week
“There are two ways of

spreading light: to be the can-
dle or the mirror that reflects
it.” - Edith Wharton ■

Going... going... GONE!
While no longer directly

involved, Robin Flockton, one of

the key architects of the original
Glengarry Wood Fair, still takes
an active interest in this unique
celebration of all things wooden.
He was telling me last week that
the 2015 auction will be the
largest in the Fair’s seven-year
history with well over 100 lots
on the block. Dunvegan’s Robert
Campbell is even planning to
submit a lot or two — wood that
has been thoroughly seasoned
in the rafters of his drive shed.

From cherry and maple to
hickory and ash (and a whole
host of other species in
between), the auction is the per-
fect place for woodworkers to
find bargains on the raw materi-
als for their next project.
Chances are good there will also
be an assortment of unusual
burls and blocks for wood turn-
ers and carvers.

As for the “wood fair” portion
of the day’s activities, talented
local furniture manufacturers
and other wood artisans will be
on hand to demonstrate their

craftsmanship… and offer one-
of-a-kind pieces that could fit so
nicely in your home. In addition,
you’ll get to see the latest in for-
est equipment technology for
family woodlots and explore the
Museum's rich collection of her-
itage buildings and woodwork-
ing tools. 

And that’s not all.
There will be oodles of infor-

mation on trees, forests, and sus-
tainable forest management, as
the Fair is organized by the
SD&G Chapter of the OWA
(Ontario Woodlot Association)
and Boisés Est. Plus… wood-
working activities for children,
musical entertainment and a full
assortment of maple syrup prod-
ucts, including “maple floss.”
We got to try maple floss at the
Williamstown Fair a few weeks
ago and were astounded at how
good it was. Not too sweet, with
a delicious hint of maple syrup
flavor and aroma.

This year’s Glengarry Wood
Fair and Auction takes place at
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum
in Dunvegan on Saturday, Aug.
22 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. It's an
event you don’t want to miss. 

When you get a bit peckish, I
also recommend you stop by the
Dunvegan Recreation food court
just north of the Roxborough
Hall. Their renowned
Oktoberfest sausage and Beef-
on-a-Bun offerings will hit the
spot… as will their selection of
delicious dessert offerings.

Both the organizers and the
museum hope that the event will
draw record-breaking crowds this
year, as one of the main sponsors
is Scotiabank and its marveLlous
“Bright Future” program. 

Euchre players
It’s amazing how things can

change in the space of just 28
years… and how certain things
stay the same. Mary
MacCaskill’s “Dunvegan” col-
umn in The News from Aug. 26,
1987 contains a detailed account
of the Dunvegan Women’s
Institute’s second Euchre Party

held the previous week. The
event attracted an impressive 16
tables of euchre players; over
threes times the attendance our
DRA Euchre Luncheons draw
now. And yet, just like today,
the players came from all across
the region, from Vankleek Hill,
Alexandria and Apple Hill to
Glen Robertson, Maxville and
Dunvegan, of course. 

If you’re a card player and
would like to help us carry on
the Dunvegan euchre tradition,
this coming Friday, Aug. 21 is
when we’re hosting the next
DRA Euchre Luncheon.
Volunteers Linda Burgess, Ann
Stewart and myself will be on
hand to welcome you serve up a
delicious buffet of sandwiches
and sweets. 

The event starts at 12 noon
and wraps up around 3:30 p.m.
Just as it was way back in Mary
MacCaskill’s time, the event is
held at the W.I. (now DRA) Hall,
19053 SDG 24. Admission is only
$5 and everyone is welcome to
join us. 

Soccer ends with a bang
I have just learned that

tonight, Aug. 19, is the end of
the season for children’s soccer
in Dunvegan. But the fun isn’t
over yet. DRA Soccer rep, Mona
André, is planning a Family
Soccer Fun Day to celebrate the
end of the season in style. 

I’ll have more details next
week, but rumour has it the
party will take place on
Saturday, Aug. 29 and will fea-
ture a fun-packed Parents vs.
Kids soccer game, as well as hot
dogs, chips and other refresh-
ments.

Church needs home
When it comes to expanding

the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s collection of historic
buildings, there are two main
schools of thought: those who
advocate adopting every stray
square-log building in the
Township and those who worry
that the museum can’t afford to
look after the buildings it

already has. 
I must admit that I am more of

a pragmatist when it comes to the
acquisition of more buildings…
enough is (almost) enough. That
said, for years, I have maintained
that there is a gaping hole in the
Museum’s collection. The
Museum needs a “church.” Given
that churches played such a key
role in the everyday lives of pio-
neers, it would round out the col-
lection perfectly. It would also
open up the possibility of a
whole new revenue stream:
rental of the church for non-
denominational wedding cere-
monies. Upper Canada Village
and many other living museums
successfully offer this service
and there is no reason why our
Dunvegan museum can’t do
likewise.

But where can one find a
church? Well, as discussed at last
week’s Glengarry Pioneer
Museum board meeting, a per-
fect one might just be available:
the Roxborough Baptist Church
just east of Tayside on the south
side of Sandringham Road. (For
those coming from the east,
Athol Road turns into
Sandringham at the Indian
Lands “jog.”) With its Baptist
roots, the church is unique in an
area that was settled primarily
by Catholics and Presbyterians. 

The relatively tiny building is
of frame construction and dates
back to 1865. Which makes it an
impressive 150 years old. And,
for a building of this age, it is in
surprisingly good condition.
Although services haven't been
held there since 1961, its small,
“caretaker” congregation has
lovingly maintained it. The inte-
rior needs little work. The win-
dows are original. The pews are
original.  And the pulpit, I
believe, is an exact replica; van-
dals stole the original.

To put things in perspective, if
a home for the little church can-
not be found it will fall prey to a
wrecker’s high-hoe or be burned
to the ground for firefighting

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

BEST IN SHOW: Lois MacLeod, First Vice-President of the
Maxville Horticultural Society, shows the entry that won her the
best arrangement of gladioli prize at the Society’s flower show.
The arrangement was created in memory of the late Mabel
Guindon, a past president of the organziation. 
   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

practice. Now, moving it would
not be inexpensive. GPM Chair,
Marlie Tilker tells me they have
been quoted a price of approxi-
mately $30,000 to move the build-
ing. If one adds the cost of a
proper foundation, repairs,
painting and other minor
expenses, the total would be
close to $50,000. “We need to look
seriously at how to fund this,
both through grants and
fundraising,” says Marlie.  “The
financials would have to be care-
fully considered before the Board
makes a recommendation.”

When I asked Marlie where she
saw the church going if it all came
to pass, she replied, “I would like
to site it facing north at the back
of the yard across the path from
the Trapper's Cabin.” There’s a
whole lot of ground to cover
between now and possible site,
but it costs nothing to dream. And
sometimes dreams come true. 

I hope to include a few photos
of the Tayside church when I post
this column on my Dunvegan
blog: www.Dunvegan-Times.ca.
You’re invited to view them
there.  ■

Piping results Highland Games.
Grade 1 overall: 1. 78th Fraser Highlanders. 2. Ottawa Police Service.

3.  Toronto Police. 4. Peel Regional Police. Drumming: 78th Fraser
Highlanders. Grade 2 overall: 1. Greater Midwest. 2. New York Metro.
3. College of Piping Summerside. 4. City of Dunedin. 5. Viscount Park.
6. Prince Charles. 7. City of Regina. 8. Rocky Mountain. 9. Great Lakes.
10. Paris Port Dover.  Drumming: Greater Midwest. Grade 3 MSR: 1.
MacMillan. 2. Manchester. 3. Windsor Police. 4. Worcester Kiltie. 5.
Toronto Police. 6. Hamilton Police. 7. Glengarry. 8. 78th Highlanders.
9. Rob Roy. 10. St. Andrew’s. 11. Penetangore. 12. Saffron United. 13.
Durham Regional Police. Grade 4 Medley: 1. City of Dunedin. 2.
College of Piping Summerside. 3. Stuart Highlanders. 4. Arnprior
MacNab. 5. Guelph. 6. Air Force City. 7. Cameron Highlanders of
Ottawa. 8. Empire. 9. Hamilton Police. 10. Grand Celtic. 11. Firefighter
McFadden. 12. Sons of Scotland. Grade 5 March Medley: 1. Barrie. 2.
Fredericton Society of Saint Andrew. 3. Niagara Regional Police. 4.
Durham Regional Police. 5. College of Piping Summerside. 6.  White
Heather. 7. Ryan Russell Memorial. 8. Grand Celtic. 9. Quigley
Highlanders. 10. Glengarry. 11. Sons of Scotland. 12. Montreal Pipes
and Drums.

Piping results

Dieppe anniversary
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
Seventy-three years ago today, several Glengarrians took part in the

raid on Dieppe in German-occupied northern France. Among those
who landed on the beaches Aug. 19, 1942, were Capt. Donald Fraser
(D.F.) MacRae, of Williamstown; Pte. John Kennedy, Ptes. Hector and
Raymond Rochon, all of Alexandria; and Pte. Louis Lapierre, of
Lancaster. Capt. MacRae, a Glen Roy native, who sustained a serious
hip injury, rescued several comrades while under heavy enemy fire
and was awarded the Military Cross for his bravery. Hector Rochon
and Louis Lapierre were captured by the Germans and spent the rest
of the war in a prisoner-of-war camp. Pte. Kennedy, suffered a head
injury, but survived the assault. He was killed in action in September
1944. Raymond Rochon, initially reported as missing in action at
Dieppe, was confirmed killed-in-action in May 1943.
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